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HOUSE. 

Wednesday, March 15, 1905. 

Prayer by !lev. Mr. Di>gen of Augus
ta. 

Mr. REED of Portland: Mr. Speaker. 
I rise to speak t.o a q:le~t1on of privil
ege or the point of order presented in 
the 'ioT'm of a reso,lution offered by the 
gentleman from Rock'and (Mr. Litt1c'
fteld) and laid upon the table yester
day. This matte,' was, as 1 then stated, 
suddenly sprung upon the friends ct 
this measure ar:d we were at that time 
unable to quow allY preccndents to give 
you our idea as to what the rights of 
the House ',ve!"e and \" n,q t should con
trol our action in this matter. It seems 
to me now, as it did then that this is 
an effort for delay tD get rid of this 
troublesome qUe3Tion upon a technicali
ty alnd not to try it upon it~ real m.:r
its. But I do not believe that the memo 
t,ers de~ire ;:0 detel'.mine an important 
question of this kind, aftecting the peo
ple throughout our State, upon a mere 
technical consideration. I do Inot be
lieve that they car'ry a chip on their 
shoulders and that they are living in 
dread and fear of the encroachment 
of the Senate on the rights alnd privil
eges of the House. vVe sta11'd here 
broad enough a:d boJj elough to d", 
fend our rights and not timid in re
gard to a SU])PO'S2rl enoroachment 
which exists lHlly in the fertile brain of 
the gentleman from Hockland. 

This is not an act for the raisilng of 
revenue and it does not. come within 
the purview of the pruvisions ()If our 
constitution at all. It can originate just 
as well in the ;:lenate as in the House. 

At every ses'sion of this Legislature 
:Jlrom time immemorial, since the foun
dation of this State and in the State 
of Massachusetts, thE: practice has 
been continuous, amd in every single 
session of this Legislature you can find 
bill after bill of precbely this samC' 
character which has odginated in the 
Senate. I desh'e to call your attention 
to a few bills which UJre more 'revenue 
bills thrun this is. At this very session 
in the case of the railroad tax bil!. 
that bill was cOllside,red in the Senate 
and turned down and then crume to this 
House and the action of the Senate 
'Was cOlncurred in at this session. Bl,t 
you may properly say, if we did wrong 

in tho past it ib no reason why we 
should continue to dO' ,wrong. That is 
true, but we ha'\'e not done wrong in 
the past, we have b3cn right. 

The disUncti,)Jl is tl1'8 as I under
,stand it. Cungress rai~es its revenue 
by dired taxation. EVE'ry bill \vhich 
changes the tariff in Congress perhaps 
is a t(~riff measure, a rnE:asure ,for rais
ing revenue, a.nci the r"recedents of tbe 
HOUSE' unque~t!onably upply to that 
class of measllr·';s, that they should 
origin l,te in the House. That does not 
80pply to the ,,;ta' c of Maine. The pre
codents of the House as quoted by the 
gentiemam from Rockland are abso
lutely lIlapplicable. 

The precedcncs in Congress are not 
good :1ere. vVe' dd.ernIinl~ our methods 
of taxation and lhe precedents of 
Congr 2ssional pruceedings llJre not ap
plicable to ~his "tat'". We shall have 
revenue bills originate in this House. 
A bill will sh,xtly be presented here fix
ing tbe tax at t"vo and cne' quarter c'" 
t\\'o and three-quarters mills, as may 
seem just. 

Tha, is a money bill and as such 
lYi'ust orig~nate llcre. Such bills do 
o1'igin:lte here, and the po;nt made by 
the gE,ntieman fl'Om EQekl~nd applies 
to th2 t class of legislation. But the 
C'la~'s ~f legislation that simply vanes 
0'1' changes the statute and whieh 
would incidentally producE' revenue is 
not tu be considered under thi's provI
sion of the constitution. 

I \v<lnt to .:all '~ttentiol1 to a few pre
cE'dcnts of this HOIl'e, alnd I claim 
right here th:u \\ I" should be guided by 
the precedents of thi,s House amd not 
attempt to dra.w ana-Iogies whilCh must 
necessarily he TrJsleading from the do
ings cf Cong~rl~'SS. ThEY are not our 
gnides, In that respect we are a law 
Ulnto ourselvr,s. 'l'i1ey do not establish 
0111' n; les. We establish our own rules 
and we should be guided by our own 
precedents. The bill I sball refer to 
originated in :he Senate, came to 
the House Dnd were concurred ill 
and became Ia.ws. There ,was [L 

bill relating to the assessment oE 
taxes i,n uniw,orpor3.t,od places intro
duced into E1e ~:enatE il1 1885, as ap
pears by the Senate Journal of tha.t 
yca'r, page a71. and whi~h was enact€.d 
mto a law as is shown by the Senate 
Journa.l, page ')22. In 1887 an Act chang-
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ing the laJw as to the taxation of rail
roads was reported to the Senate, con
curred in by the House ,wUhout an ob
jection and was finally pr;'ssed to be en
acted oln M'Ll\,n r·th, 13Si, as shown by 
the SO'Date Journal, page 409. In 18,;9 
an Act to D.mend Section six of Char
ter six of the R,vised E'tatutes was in
troduced into the Senate, relating to 
this very cha.pter which we are now 
considerimg. It pertained to property 
exemlpt frolill ta,,~tion. It was concur
Ted ill by the HO'.lse witheut an objec
tion and finally enacte'l, as shown by 
the Senate .Tollrnal, pag,~ 469. 

1 am willing to concede to the gentle
man from Rockland a very close and 
intimate knowledge of ,the law and the 
constitution, none better versed in this 
House today, but I am not willing to 
concede to him all learning and all 
knowledge, and I am not willing to 
concede that he knows more about th" 
constitution and the la,v:;; than the 
gentlemen who were members of this 
Legislature at the time these prece
dents were made. I am not willing to 
concede that the gentlemen sitting in 
Congress', now or at any other timC', 
are necessarily greater jurists than the 
men who sat in this Legislature when 
these precedents were establishd and 
who concurred in thEm. The array of 
legal talent in this Legislature at that 
time it seems' to me is sufficient to 
show that measures of this, kind were 
not allowed to be slipped through and 
that the privileges of this House would 
not be encroached upon without pro
test. In ]893 a bill for taxing trust and 
banking companies was reported in the 
Renate. passed to be engrossed and 
sent down for concurrence, amended 
by the House and passed to be en
grassed without further objection. 

Mr. LITTLEFIF;LD: I would like 
to asl< if the bill which the gentleman 
from Portland haS' just mentioned in 
his opinion is a bill for raising revenue? 

Mr. REED; No, and this is not eith
er. Neither of them are. Now we have 
an act relating to the taxation of rail
roads in the same year which was 
passed to be engrossed In the Senate 
and spnt to the House and finally 
passed without any technical objec
tions in the year ]893. 

Mr. LIT'I'LEFIELD: In that year 

the taxes on railroads were increased 
by that act. were they not? 

Mr. REED: Ye~, I think that is the 
year 'when they were increased,' It 
seems to me that this is more of a rev
ellue measure than the' bill we are now 
considering. 

:LVII'. LITTLEFIELD: I would ask the 
gentleman his opinion of that bill that 
increased the taxes, on railroads, 
whether that is a bill raising revenue? 

Mr. RI;jED: I don t think it is under 
the provisions of our constitution. I 
think it was properly introduced in the 
Senate and prDperly passed by this' 
House; and in regard to every prece
dent I shall refer to I will give the 
same answer. They are none of them 
revenue billls. Now, in 1895, an act was 
passed relating to the taxation on land 
in places not incorporated, roported in 
the Senate as shown by Senate Jour
nal, page ~75, and concurred in by the 
House without objection. Evidently if 
we were wrong in th", past we were 
grossly and terribly wrong, and it is 
for the gentleman from Rockland to 
come here and correct a long estab
lished and very unparliamentary usage. 
I do not believe that we are willing to 
concecle that position at this time. 

Under the constitution of Massachu
setts the llrovision is that all money 
bills shall originate in the House. This 
was passed in 17S0 and it iSI practically 
the provision now. In a Massachu
s'etts'report, Vol. 127, is given the opin
ion of the justices of the supreme court 
to the Legis.Jature in regard to this' 
provision of the constitution, and the 
opinion ends in this way: "Then there 
being no other clause in the consti
tution establishing a procedure in this 
particnlar, the right of both branches' 
must be ec;ual." That is precisely the 
position which we take, and we claim 
that in this instance the right of both 
branches is equal. When revenue billS' 
as' such corne before you for your con
sideration they wil come as original 
bllls and will originate in the House. 
Those are the bills for raising the tax. 
'1'hose are the revenue bills to which 
the cons'titution pertains,. The law and 
the precedents of this House are not 
wrong, and I do not believe that wo 
wish at this' time to set them aside. 
The precedents quoted by the gentle-
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man from Hockland in the national ('nue she I! originate In the House of Rep
House of Rppresentatives' do not ap- rescntat'ves. 
ply. ,Ve were right before and we ",.e To be@'in with I wish to cal! attention 
right now; and I believe th"t gentle- to a faUaciollS argument of the gentleman 
men in voting upon this resolution will from Portland, a hypothesis which h" 
take that position. introduces, a basis on which he founds 

Mr. LITTLEFIELD: Mr. Speaker, his whole argument, and that is that we 
will preface my remarks by saying ,ktermine our own rules and methods 

the ;{nd shollld b(' governed by them. I wish 
that 1 am at least surprised a t now and hf'r~ to inform the gentleman 
cour"e tal{"11 by the g<'ntleman from am] every member of this House that it is 
Portland (Mr. Reed) ann. I think that if n0t" rL Ie of this House we are talking 
he were arguing as a lawyer he would abollt; it is the organic law which governs 
never take any such position. I do not alII' "ction as well "s the action of all the 
claim for myself all of the kno\\'lerlge other pe)ple in the State of Maine. It is 
on the constitution of l\IIaine or on any :"ide f!'om the rules of the House. If it 
other subject. I can succeed after in- "'ns an infringerrent of the rules of the 
Ye,;tigation in making up my own HousI? the proper time to :have raised the 
mind in a matter, and if I cannot give flllPstion would have been when the bill 
you a good reason for so making up came up and then to have raised a point 
mv mind I shall not ask you to sup- of or(kr to be ruled upon hy the Speak
p";rt it; but I shall not underUlke in <'r. Fout this is further :mc1 deeper. It Is 
giving you the reasons for sustaining a vi0lat!on not of a rule of this House. 
this resolution to say that some man not of a thing of which we have con
has, expressed his opinion upon it when trol, but of the very lruw by which we are 
it was never called to his n ttention ann. contra]], d and by which we must bE' 
nothing was ever said in relation to it. ('ontroll<d. I have no desire to interfere 

The gcntJem"n from Portland says that with anything the Senate may wish to 
this matter was sUlldenly sprllng. It was (10. hut [ know that the gentleman from 
well known on the day before it was pre Portland is too goon a lawyer to exp('ct 
s('nt8d to this House that the clni"l W,lS :lllY I:lw{er is this House, and I think h,~ 
mn,1·" ann. would be pres8nt('d. He says h:1S too much good sense to expect any 
it is for t.he; purpoRc of del:'"l-Y. 1t i~ <"'111rtI- n'l'?ml\er of this House, to hold that an 
ly competent to 8"·Y. but T do not say it. "etian 0' this I-louse or the Senftte when 
that the argument put forth by the gen- a point was not in question, w"s not 
HC'nlan from Portland i:-:; irrC'Rpf"ctive of raiRco. ',vheT'. it 'went by unaninious con
the eonstitution nnd of the rights of this sent or without objection, is a precedent 
HOl1S" for till' purpas" of having thi~ bill for any action on the part of this House 
considprcd now at this timE' l1pon its m"r- wlwn the point is raised. Does the gen
its. Ann. lest there nre some in this tlen1an '''<'I' cite to the supreme court or 
HOllSP who do not fully-understand th" any justice thereof as a pr('cedent some. 
question before the House r will t"ke oc- thing Hat was done when the point in 
ension to say that this hns nothing to 00 controvErsy was not raised? God for
with the merits of this measure one wny hi<], Mr. Speaker. that I shall hereafter 
or the other. It is Simply a question of he. held to indorse proceedings of this 
the privilegE'S and rig'hts of this House. Honse as being consistent with tIle laws 
\Vhen the bill comes up ill the proper of the ~tnte of Mall'e when no question 
course for notion on its m0rits I shnll has been rais~d about it ann. I had no 
have some views to express on thnt bill. opportunity to express an opinion upon 
but! trust that my views in rplntion to it onE' way or the other. That is what 
the bill han' no be"ring nnd no weight the £'entleman wishes us to do. rIe says 
with me in nppro"c'hing the question now thnt" th(' preeedents of bills originating in 
before the House; and the question now the SGI1Hte and coming to this House have 
before the House is whether thi~ bill in settlen. iC and fixed it for the purposes of 
the way in which it has been introdncpn. this J,ep'islnture. I ask you. in the first 
is in contrn.vention of the ninth section plac", what ean the action of this House 
of article fOllr of the constitution which or the Senate- fix and determine in contra
provides that all bills for raising rev- vention of the constitution of the State 
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of Maine? Suppose for instance only yes- ing revenue. T ,'wre nnt what biBs he 
terday noon a gentleman 'who voted on takes. I would ; . .sk him if thQse bills 
the losing side of a measare made a mo- aY'e not biNs [.)r raisIng revenue, :wha: 
tion to reconsider it. The question was on earth are'? AFfi't:ming that SQme on.' 
voted on without the point being raised of these is a bm for raising revenuf', 
tJUlt it was not competent under parlia- what is the result? If it ill a bill fQr 
mentary rules and the rules of this House ,raising revenue, you ,must. at once ad· 
for him to make such a motion. Does the mit that it is one of those bills that. 
fact that that was done yesterday estab- the constituti.)n says shall originate iI! 
lish in the mind of the gentleman from the House of Representatives; and 
Portland that that is a proper parlia- does the fact that those biils have orh~
mentary proceeding. that the action of inated in the Sel'itte and have been en
th" HOllse yesterday WitS a preceuent acted into lww abrogate the COttl's>titu
which established the right and propriety tion of th(' State or Maine? Does that 
of that proceeding? So milch for the prec- prove that they were right when they 
edents which he cites. He says that in did it? If we admit it is a biH for rais-· 
not one single case was any ing revenue. and the constitution says 
man's attention who passed upon it shall o,riginate in the House, does 
those bills called to the question the fact that it has been otherwise 
here in controversy. Does any mem- 'cha'nge the eonst,tutior,? Does a re
ber of the House wish to be held as Ipeated course of violation 011' the con
endorsing the rc'gularity of a pro,ceeG- stit'lltion make that course consistent 
ing when nooo·:ly·s attention is ca1!ed with the constitu Lion? That is the rur
to it and when llo has no': acted on it? gllment of the gentleman r:rom Port
Does he wish l,ereafte'l' ,some memb~,o land. 

of this House t) rise up and say tha: He mentions a case from Massachu
every member in the House said that setts. But ~'ou will not that while ac

tion under the constitution of the Unit
ed States which reads like ours is not 
in his mind a precedent for our action. 
~ decision under the constitution of the 

~hnt "vas right? T\1'r. Speaker, the gen
tleman as a lawyer never would think 
of producl'ng such things as precedents 
for the action of a,nyboay. But he 
proves altogeth'er too much. In 1893 he State of Massachusetts is a precedent 
says. a bill \Va,s ;.assed for taxing t'rust to sustain Jois contention; and the con
and ban king "n,mpam2S. What und"r Etitution of Massacl'lUsetts says that 
Heaven is a bill ior rai~ing revenue if money billA shall originate in the 
a 1:1ill taxi'ng tn,,,t an,l banking com- House. and he cites a case of a bill 
panies is not a bH1 for ~'aising revenu,,'? lh8t did not have the least earthly 
The gentlem'tn says it is not a bill thing to do with money. The consti
for raising revenue. VVrle'l'C' are you go- tution of 1\1assachusetts is not the 
ing to find a hPI for raising Tevemue~ same as ours, It is not bills for rais
,I presume the g'r'ntleman woulr agree ing revenue, but it is money bills. 
that approp'riation hilils are bills for Now the only question here for the 
rai,sing revenue. lhat rH:olve crurrying action of this House Is whether we 
approPl'iation'l ~re bill'l raising reve.. shaH continuc· to proceed in a way 
nUe. If that be ~o. what does th~.t practically in the teeth of the consti
prov,,? Repeatedly re~olves carrying tution of the State of Maine because 
m0nE'Y and raic,ing Te¥enUe have origi- forsooth somebody else, however a good 
n'lted in the ""nate of the Legislature lawyer he may be. has sat in this 
0f the 'Rtate of Maine. If they rure bills House or in the Senate and has' not 
f,-w raising' rev(~nne have they properly 
orh;?,"inated in ·..:11e Senate because no 
qllPstion has ever been raised about 
tnem? He ('it;os as a precedE'nt the law 
i)f 1~~~ which !nid an il1crEa,se tax up
on railroails. Has any genNeman an,)" 
(\011bt as to whpthE'r that is a bill fo)' 
niisi'ng revenue? The g-entleman won't 
even admit that that i" D, bill fo'r Tais· 

;-aised the question, but has aHowed 
things to proceed by unanimous con
~ent, Ah, gentlemen, nothing is a 
precedent for a decision of a court or 
a decision of anybody else. and we 
have no right to cite a man as endors
ing a course of procedure unless the 

question is raised and he has a chance 
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to say something and express his ideas 
on it. I wish to say that the gentle
man from Portland greatly differs from 
that other greater gentleman from 
Portland who bore a like name; and I 
shall not stop to cite the precedents 
of Congress. I will simply read a short 
extract. The gentleman from Port
land has had from yesterday until now 
since these precedents of Congress 
were cited to him, and has he brought 
to you one single instance where this 
clause of tile constitution of the United 
States which is like our own, where 
the action has not been precisely the 
action I told you about yesterday 
~orning? Not one. The situation is 
summed up in an extract which I did 
not r-ead yesterday, in the Congression
al Record of February 16th, 1905, page 
2824; and this is the action of Mr. 
Tawney: "To come within the provis
ion of the constitution it is not neces
sary that the proposed legislation I)ro
vide for the raising or the lowering of 
the revenue. It has been held by Mr. 
Speaker Reed and Mr. Speaker Car
lisle that to come within this provision 
of the constitution bills need not nec-

essarily provide for the raising or low
ering of re\, enue.'· (This bill provide~ 
for the lowering of revenue and it nec
essarily provides for the raising of rev
enue because if you lower it in one par
ticular you have presumtively got to 
raise it in some other in order to raise 
the necessary revenue) "but bills af
fecting the revenue or the revenue laws 
whether such laws relate directly to 
to the laws relating to the administratn 
raising or lowering revenue, or to 
the laws relating to the administration 
of the revenue laws, are within this 
prOVISIOn of the constitution. That 
has' been the uniform ruling and con
Btruction placed upon this provision of 
the constitution by the House of Hep
resentatives and by its Speakers. My 
c')lIeague, the gentleman from Penn
sylvania, calls my attention to the re
port made by Senator Carpenter on 
this' very question as to whether or 
not a bill, in order to come within the 
provision of the constitution, ought to 
be a bill rais'ing revenue or a bill re
ducing revenul'!, but that it may be a 
bill affecting revenue. This House has 

repeaU,dly held that bills relating to 
the administration of the revenue laws 
are bills' affecting the revenue within 
th mc'aning of the constitution, refer
ring LC' the origin of revenue meas
ures." 

I call thl'! attention of the members 
of thl'! HO\l~e to one thing. While you 
are not responsible for the regularIty 
of action that may be taken if no ques
tion is raised, while the gentleman 
from Portland necessarily admits that 
the pr,,<:edents he has. cited are no 
precec'!<;nts- for our action at this time 
--because he must admit, at last I have 
no doubt that every member of the 
House is satisfied, that the precedents' 
that he has cited are bills for raising 
revenue> as originating in the Senate 
of this I,egislature-and if they are 
bills fe,r raising revenue they are di
rectly in the teeth of the constitution o-f 
Maine and consequently cannot be 
prececl!'nts for our action here-but I 
call your attention to this, that now 
the pcint is presented to you this' reso
lution is up to you to act upon. Thc 
question is whether you will maintain 
the rights and the dignity of this 
House, or whether forsooth because 
you want to do something else you will 
l1y in the face and eyes of the consti
tution, and you will establish by your 
v0te when the question is squarely and 
directly presented a precedent that 
ought 10 have some weight and which 
hereafter in the action of this House 
will CO'11e home to roost and to both
er YOll. You are called on now not to 
act in accordance with your desires, 
hut to establish consistently with the 
constitution the rights of this House, 
let it h t where it will; and Mr. Speak
I'!r and gentlemen, I call on this' House 
to vote squarely upon that proposi
tion, lelving out of mind any pre-con
ceiveri opinions' you may have in rela
tion to the merits or demerits of this 
bill which would be under C-Ollshlpl',:

tion except for the rais'ing of the ques
tion he,'e on which you are to decide. 

Mr. FEED: In j·egard to the gentle
man's l'ongress-ional precedents" as' I 
did not consider them to have any 
bearing on this question it did not seem 
neeessary to look them up. The reve
nue l:iws' of COllgress are entirely dif
ferent :'rom the revenue laws of this 
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State. Even if we take the poS'ition that 
some of the bills, which have been re
ferred to as precedents in this, State 
ar revenue bills, and for a moment ad
mittmg the position taken by the gen
tleman from Rockland as' to the bill 
in regard to the tax on railroads, that 
proves nothing except that was' not a 
precedent for this, particular bill. I 
have not referred to these as controll
ing precedents, but rather as the es
LabH;;hed line of procedure coming 
down to this House from the founda
tion of the State and never before 
ques-tioned by anybody so far as I can 
learn; and if I have quoted no prece
dent from the Congres'sional Record I 
will ask you if the gentleman from 
Rockland haS' quoted one single prec
edent from the records' of this House? 

Mr. LITTLEFIELD; As, that seems, 
to call for an answer, I will say with 
all solemnity that we cannot quote as 

,precedents' of this, House when the 
question has never been raised on act
ed upon by this House, and conse
quently there are no precedents' in this, 
Legislature. 

Mr. RE.E;D: That is the only question 
I wish to establish, that there are no 
precednts in this House. Now, I am 
not \villing to take the position that 
this House has' been constantly wrong 
in tbe past. I believe that we have had 
iurists in the past able enough to 
check this procedure if it had been 
wrong. 

Now, the answer to the gentleman 
from Rock.land is right here, that 
what",ver the other measures may have 
been, and whatever the measures 
which I have quoted as: precedents may 
have been, this is not a revenue meas
ure. This is a measure providing for 
a change of tax upon mortgages-tak
ing it off. Supposing it was a meas
ure for putting a tax on, that this was, 
a bill for putting a tax on mortgages 
and not for taxing it off. The tax 
placed upon mortgages would be 
placed upon them by the towns and 
the counties in Which they were re
corded. The revenue derived by the 
State, and that is the revenue to which 
this c-ons,titutional provisioin refers, 
not how many towns may raise reve
nue .)r cities, but whether they may in
erease their 5 per eent. limit or issue 

bonds or anything else, but how the 
State shall raise revenue. I don't be
lieve the gentleman from Rockland 
will deny t11e position that this consti
tutiorl:l1 provision provides, for raising 
rev'"nue for the State. 

Mr. LI '1"1' LloJFIELD; I would ask if 
the direc·t State tax is- not derived from 
the very items- whieh we have in eon
sidera tion ? 

Mr. R.EED; Admitting that point, 
this bill in the firs,t instanee is not a 
bill to raise revenue . for the State. 
Providing it were to impose a tax upon 
mortgages, it would be then not a tax 
measure in itself for the State, and it 
would not become a tax measure here 
ulltH the bill was brought in imposing 
a direct tax upon the property of this 
State. 'J'hat is the tax bill to which 
this constitutional provision applies. 
Now, we may not lay any tax this 
year. 'L'he Governor proposed that we 
reduce it. We may choose before the 
close of this Legislature to place the 
entire tax somewhere else so that thiS 
State wil not lay any part of the tax 
upon mortgages,and the gentleman 
from 1<ockland has no right to aSSUlne 
that we will. "'Te don't know what we 
\\ ill do. When that measure comes 
that is a tax measure which is provid
e,l for in the eonstitution and whiCH 
ha<;a I ways been 50 considered. This' is 
110t a bill tv raise revenue. 

Mr. Littlefield called for the yeas and 
llays'. 

The motion was agreE:d to. 
The lluesth.m being on the adoption 

of the resolution offered by Mr. Little
field, 

'1'he SPEAKJ"H; The resolution is as 
fo·llows: 

1<esolved, Tha.t Senate document No. 
H6 entitled "A!1 Act in relation to Ul'" 
taxation o-f' mOl"igag-'3'5 upon real e>:l
tt1te," {:Olltra.'.:f!neS Section nine of arti
cle fuur of the (onstitution of Maine 
and i~ am infringement of the privileges 
of this Hous"", and that the same be 
r'2,spectfully retnrned to the Senate in
forming that bo,:ly that the same car.-

ooITe eOllsidered by ihis House, with 
a message communic·,tting this resolu
tion. 

All iln favor of adopting this resolu
tion will say yes whe!} their names are 
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~alled; those ~pposed wiH say no. The 
Clerk will call the roll. 

YEA:-Allan, Baldwin, Barrows, Bliss, 
Bradford of ,Friendship, Briggs, Bunker, 
Cobb, Cole, Copp, Dudley, FUltOIl, Good
v.rin, l-Ianson, Hastings, Hathaway, HIg
gins, Hill, Holmes, Howes, Hussey, Irv
ing, Johnson of Calais, Johnson of Hallo
well, Jones, Jordan of Yarmouth, Kim
ball. Laliberte, Littlefield, Lougee, Mar
Shall, Martin, Merrill of Skowhegan, lVIiI
liken, 'Mo,-ey, Morton, Oakes of Auburn, 
Page of Appleton, Pendleton, POQr, Pow
ers, Price, Putnam, Russell, Scribner of 
Charleston, Smart, Smith of Madison, 
Smith of Saco, Sparro'w, Stearns, Swain, 
Swett, Talpey, Terreault, Thomas, 
Thompson ot Orono, Thurlough, Trewor
gy, Turner, Vittum, Walker, \Vebster. 
White, Wilder, Witherspoon-65. 

NAY:-Albert, Baxter, Belleau, Berry, 
Blanchard, Bradford of Livermore, Burl;:
ett, Buzzell, Byron, Clark, Cushlnan, .Da
vis of Benton, Davis of Guilford, Denni
son, Downs,. Fawsette, Foss, Gannett, 
G,trcolon, Giddings, Grant, Gray, Hagel'
thy of Ellsworth, Hagerthy of ~edgwick, 
Hale, Hall, Hodgkins, Hutchins, Jillson, 
Johnson of ,'Vaterville, J ol'llan of 
Cape Elizabeth, Josselyn, Kinsman 
of Augusta, Kinsman of Cornville, Knapp, 
Lanigan, Leighton, Leonard, Libbey, 
Merrill of Dixfield, Miller, MorrisOl!, Nash 
of Damariscotta, Nash of Kennebunk, 
Newbegin, Newcomb, Norcross, Oakes of 
Milford, O'Brien, Page of Hampden, Pea
cook, Percy, Philbrook, Reed, Sanborn, 
Sargent of Brewer, Sargent of Castine, 
Sawyer of Smithfield, Scribner of Spring
field, Seavey, Sewall, Shaw, Shevenell, 
Staples, Stevens, Tracy, Trickey, Tupper, 
Usher, Verrill, \Vashburn, vVeatherbee, 
Webb. Whitmore, Witt-75. 

ABSENT:-Abbott. Be:.lll, Cousins, In
gersoll, Longfellow, Mullen, Perry, Pur
inton, Sawyer of Milbridge, Thompson of 
Roque Bluffs-lO. 

So lhe resolution was not adopted. 

On motion of ::\ifT. Littlefield af Rock
land, bill, An Aet in relation to the 
taxatioln of rtl()).'tgages on Ireal estatt.~, 

WdH taken frolm the tabie, and on ful'
the'r 1:10tion by ~he same gentleman i'( 
\\'a'S assigned ;01' ThliJ sday of thi~ 

week. 

Papers fr,,:n H,e S911ate disposed ,,/, 
in conCUl'ren'2e. 

An A et to i'ne-orpol'[; te the Cen tra: 
Safe Deposit ',~ompaEJ. came from the 
Senate having "een rEcuived in that 
branch under a sus-pension of the joint 
order llind havi!1g received its two read
ings and been passed to be engrossed 
under a susp2nsion af thE' ru·les. 

On motion of Mr. 'Morey of Lewis
ton, the joint order was f<uspended and 
the House received the till, and on fur-

the'r motion oy the 'ssme gentlema.n 
the n les were suspended, the bill re
Ceived its three l'e:ldillgs and was 
passe<3 to be engrossed. 

Senate Bills on First Reading. 
An .\.ct to amend Chapter 130 of the 

Private Laws of 1866, entitled An Act 
to inc Jrporate th,,, Sebec Dam Com
pany, as llim0nded by Section 6 of 
'~hapt'lr 26 of the Private and Special 
l.aws oJ: l89U, and further amended by 
Chaptm' 141 of tne Pnvate and Special 
Law5 )If 1903. 

An Act relating to the compePlsation 
o~' elerI ks olf courts. 

An Act relating to the compensation 
.11 (;OU:lty commhlslOners. 

An Act relating to the compensation 
oi county treasurers. 

An Act relating to the compensation 
of register~ of vrobate. 

An llct relatillg to the ecmpensatioll 
c'~ J UOI;eoS of probate. 

All llct relating to the compensation 
or registers of deeds. 

An lect relating to ,he compensation 
of cou l1ty attorneys. 

An Jeet enlaJrging ~he ciuties of coun
ty attorneys. 

An Act to amend Section 1 o-f Chap,· 
tel' 116 of the Revised Statutes 'relating 
[0 the salari\ls of pt.<blil: officers ami 
compensation of 'members of the gov
el'nment. 

An l.ct to amend Chapter 223 of the 
Pri'vat'l and Special Laws of 1903, in 
relatio:l to th9 er<tablishment of a !lor
mal s(hool at Presque Isle in A'roos
look county. 

,,\.n Act to amend Section 4 of Chap
te,r 141 of the l{evised ~;ta~utes relating 
tu ~tate prison. 

An Act r",cognizing Pepperil Manu
facturing Company e.s a corporation le
gally orga.ni~ed, and granting to it a,l
llitional powers. 

An il ct to amend Section 31 of Chap· 
tel' n }If the R2vised 'Statutes relating 
to lien,. 

Am Act to amend the city charter and 
city OJ dinan-ces of the -city olf Gllirdi
ner, in relation to the election of the 
city marshal "lnd ,street commissioner. 

An Act relating to the compensation 
of sher iffs. 

(Tab,ed pending first reading on mo
tion of Mr. Littlefield of Rockland.) 

An Act to amend Section 18 of Chap-
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ter 117 of the Revised Statutes, reI at- amendment A in concurrence, and the 
ing to fees of L'9gister of deeds. bill was then passed to be engrossed 

An Act to amend Section 88 of Chap- as amended. 
tel' S4 of the Revised Statutes relating An Act to incorporate the Danforth 
to the challenging of jurors. Water COmlLlny, came from the Sen-

Resolve to provide for the comple- ate amended by Senate amendment A. 
tion of the residence of the principal The House reconsidered the vote 
of the Western State Normal school at whereby the bill was passed to be en
Gorham. grossed, and on motion of Mr. Bald-

Resolve authorizing Frank Spurling, win of Boothbay Harbor, SenatE> 
et als., and build a wharf into tide wa- amendment A was adopted in concur
ters in the town of Cranberry Isles. rence, and the bill was then passed to 

Resolve in favor of William H. Reid, be engrossed as amended. 
State binder. An Act granting additional powers 

Resolve in favor of the city of Port- to the Eastern Manufacturing Corn
land for reimbursement for amount pany, came from the Senate amended 
Epent for the relief of soldiers' families by Senate amendment A. 
during the war with Spain. The House adopted the amendment, 

An Act to extend and amend the and on motion of Mr. Sargent of Brew
charter of the Patten Trust Company. er, the rules were suspended, the bill 

An Act to regulate fishing in the received its three readings and was 
Rangeley chain of lakes, so called, i:1 passed to be engrossed as amended. 
the eounties of Franklin and Oxford. An Act to amend Chapter 175 of the 

An Act relating to the York Light Private and Special Laws of 1903 In 
and Heat Company. relation to the Atlantic Shore L,ine 

An Act to prevent the unlawful di- Railway, came from the Senate amend
version of electricity, came from the ed by Senate amendment B. 
Senate amended. The House adopted the amendlllent 

The House adopted the amendlllent and the bill was then passed to be en
in concurrence and the bill then re- grossed as alllend'ed. 
ceived its two readings and was' as
signed for tOlllorrow lllorning for its 
third reading. 

An Act to prevent the sale of lller
chandise ill bulk in fraud of creditors, 
came from the Senate alllended. 

'1'l1e House adopted the alllendment 
in concurrence and the bill then re
ceived its two readings and was as
signed for tomorrow morning: for its 
third reading. 

An Act in relation to moving build
ings through the streets of cities and 
"illages came from the Senate indefi
nitely postponed. 

On motion of Mr. Whitmore of 
Brunswick, the bill was laid on the 
table. 

An Act abolishing the common coun
cil and increasing the membership of 
the board of aldermen of the city of 
Portland, came from the Senate 
amended by Senate" amendlllent A. 

The House reconsidered the vote 
wher",by this bill was passed to be en
grossed, and on motion of Mr. Hale of 
Portland, the House adopted Senate 

The following petitions, bills, etc., 
were presented and referred: 

Judiciary. 
By Mr. Johnson of Waterville: An 

Act to amend Section 2 of Chapter 25 
'Of the Revised Statues, relating to fer
ries. 

Taxation. 
By Mr. Baxter of Portland: Peti

tion of King & Dexter Company and 
others of Portland favoring the taxa
tion of wild lands; petition of Benja
min F. Harris and 11 others of Port
land for same; petition of W. G. Fowler 
and 29 others of Portland for same. 

PlacE'd on File. 
By Mr. ,Nilder of Pembroke: Peti

tion of 'I''homas McDonald and 25 
others of Washington county for bet
ter enforcement of the State laws. 

By Mr. Kinsman of Cornville: Re
monstrance of G. E. Foster and 36 
others of Cornville against the passage 
of an Act entitled "An Act t,o permit 
registered apothecaries to sell alcoholic 
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liquors for medicinal and mechanical 
purposes only." 

By Mr. Merrill of Skowhegan: Re
monstrance of L. W. Webster and 30 
others against same. 

By Mr. Martin of Rumford: Peti
tion of the W. C. T. U. asking for the 
passage of the Sturgis bill. 

By Mr. Josselyn of Portland: Peti
tion of O. E. Johnson and 41 others of 
T'ortlano for same. 

By Mr. Baxter of Portland: Peti
tion of Addison S. Thayer and five 
others in favor of bill providing for 
proper labelling of proprietary medi
cines. 

By Mr. Sanborn of iVenna: Peti
tion of H. J. Tuck and 14 others for 
same. 

By Mr. 'Webster of Chesterville: Pe
tition of M. F. Cushman, M. D, and 
others of Farmington for same. 

By Mr. Nash of Kennebunk: Peti
tion of H. G. Durrell and 26 others for 
same. 

By Mr. Davis of Benton: Petition 
(·f A. E. Doe and 50 others for same. 

By Mr. Verrill of Westbrook: Peti
tion of A. Y. vVitham and six others 
for same. 

By Mr. Page of Appleton: Petition 
of Rev. George M. Bailey and 20 others 
of Camoen for same. 

By Mr. Leonard of Milo: Petition 
of Rev. A. W. Murray and four others 
for same. 

By Mr. Jones of Searsmont: Peti
tion of T. N. Pearson, M. D., for same; 
petition of H. L. True and 10 others of 
Lincolnville for same. 

By Mr. Irving of Presque Isle: Pe
tition of E. W. Sprague and 30 others 
of Easton for same. 

By Mr. Josselyn of Portland: Peti
tion of George F. Millward and others 
of Woodfords for same. 

Reports of Committees. 
Mr. Merrill from the committee on 

judiciary; reported ought to pass on 
bill An Act in relation to entertain
ments on the Lord's day. 

Mr. Shaw from the committee on 
towns on petition of Edwin W. Smart 
and nine others of the town of Ban
croft, praying that Bancroft be set off 
from said town of Bancroft and an-

nexed 1:0 the town of Weston, reported 
leave to withdraw. 

Mr. Higgins from the committee on 
judicial'Y, on bill An Act to incorporate 
Prout's Neck Village Corporation, re
ported legislation inexpedient. 

SamE gentleman from same commit
tee re]:orted in a new draft bill An 
Act to prevent the pollution of Carle
ton pond, and that it ought to pass. 

Mr. Higgins from the same commit
tee. rerort p (l in a new draft and ought 
to pass. bill An Act to amend Section 
:'2 of Chapter 32 of the Revised Stat
utes, rehting to searches and seizures. 

Mr. J.)hTlso~ from the same commit
tee, rer orteo ought to pass on bill An 
"\ct to amend Section 23 of Chapter 114 
of the He\'ised Statutes relating to re
lief of poor debtors. 

Same gentle-man from same commit
tee, rerorted ought to pass on bill An 
Act to revise, consolidate and amend 
the ch[",ter and laws of the city of 
Augusta. 

Mr. Holmes from the committee on 
legal affairs reported resolve appropn
ating money for the purpose of obtain
ing information in regaro io the wiIo 
lands for the purpose of taxation, and 
tha t it ought to pass. 

Mr. C'akrs from the same committee 
reported ought to pass on bill An Act 
to prov'de for the employment of male 
prisoners upon public ways or in pre
paring materials for construction or 
repair ;:hereof. 

Same gentleman from same commit
tee, rep )rted in a new draft and ought 
to pass bill An Act to amend Section 
2 of Chapter 117 of the Revised Stat
utes in relation to fees of trial justices 
in the ':rial of an issue in a criminal 
case. 

Mr. Tupper from the committee on 
appropriations and financial affairs on 
order 0' the Legislature, reporteo re
solve in favor of 'William B. Webb. 

.same ger.tleman from same commit
tee on crder of the Legislature, report_ 
ed resolve in favor of Charles Knowl
ton. 

Mr. Hussell from same committee 
reporter' ought to pass on resolve in 
favor of the clerk, stenographer and 
l11ess"'n~'er to the .iudiciary committee. 
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Same gentleman from same commit
tee, reported ought to pass on resolve 
in favor of the clerk, stenographer and 
mE'ssenger to the committee on legal 
n ffairs. 

to the recording of plans in registries 
of deeds in the several counties. 

Same gentleman from same commit
tee, reported ought to pass on resolve 
in favor of C. Bradstreet, clerk and 
~teno"rapher to the committee on 
hanks and banking. 

Mr. Holman from the Aroostook 
county delegation reported in a new 
dmft and ought to pass bill An Act to 
establish the Caribou mUnicipal court. 

Mr. Irving from the Aroostook coun
ty deleg'ation, reported in a new draft 
bill An Act to empower the county of 
Aroostook to purchase and acquire 
title to lands adapted to agricultural 
purposes in said cutInty. 

Mr. Hale from the Cumberland coun
ty delegation, reported in a new draft 
and ought to pass bill An Act to 
amend Chapter 213 of the Private and 
Special Laws of 1903 authorizing the 
county commissioners of Cumberland 
county to erect a new county building 
in Portland. 

The reports were accepted and the 
bills and resolves ordered printed un
der the joint rule. 

First Reading of Printed Bills. 
An Act to abolish the common coun

cil of the city of Augusta, and other
wise amend the charter of said city. 

An Act to repeai Section 112 of 
Chapter 84 of the Revised Statutes In 
relation to the taking of testimony 
when the party prosecuting or the par
ty defending is an executor or admin
istrator. 

An Act to amend Section 116 of 
Chapter 6 of the Revised Statutes re
lating to caucuses in cities of over 
25,000 inhabitants. (Tabled pending 
third reading on motion of Mr. Belleau 
of Lewiston.) 

An Act relating to the location and 
~SS9ssment of damages for property 

Passe':! to be Engrossed. 
An Act to :-I.mend Section 22 of Chap

ter 6 of th" Revised Statutes relating 
to the regulCl tion and conduct of elec-
lions. 

Passed to be Enacted. 
A n Act authorizing the codification 

of the ~ca a nil shore fishery law. (Ta
bled on ~otion of Mr. Sewall of Bath.) 

An Act to incorporate the Hastings 
Brook Improvement Compnay. 

An Act C.o amend Section 93 of Chap
ter 4 of the Revised Statues relating to 
town and city bylaws and ordinances. 

An Act to assist in building a free 
bridge acr0SS Sheepscot river between 
the towns of \Viscasset and Edgecomb. 

An Act to permit ice fishing In 
Fourth Buttermilk and Little Benson 
ponds in piscataquis county during the 
month of February. 

An Act to prohibit fishing at all 
time8 in the tributaries of Squa Pan 
I",1<e in A rnostoo', county. 

An Act to prohibit the hunting of ducks 
;lnd other wClter fowl in Merrymeeting 
bay, F,rrstern river. and the K.ennebec riv
er. below Grrriliner and Randolph bridge, 
hy th" use of steam, naphtha or gasoline 
boats. 

An Act to gTClnt administration on the 
estate of John A. Holmes, late of Read
field. 

An Act to incorporate the Union Light 
and Power Company. 

An Act to extend the charter of the 
Ellsworth Street Railway Company. 

An Act to authorize the Farmington 
Village Corporrrtion to take water for 
municipal and domestic purposes. 

An Act to incorporate the Jackm>tn W>t
ter Comp>tny. 

An Act to 8mend that portion of Section 
3 of Chapter 407 of the Private and Spec
ial Laws of 1903, rE'lating to the time and 
number of fish th8t can be taken in the 
streams lying wholly or partly in the 
town8 of Freedom and Salem. 

tak('n for public purposes. 
An Act to provide for the 

ment of a probation officer 
county of Cumberland. 

An Act providing for open season on 
appoint- white perch in Lake St. George. Waldo 
for the county. 

An Act to amend Section 16 of Chap

ter 11 of lhe Revised Statutes relating 

Finally Passed. 
Resolve in favor of the Maine School 

for the Deaf. 
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Orders of the Day. 
On motion of Mr. Higgins of Limerick, 

bill, An Act to extend the charter of the 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, was 
taken from the table, and on further mo
tion hy Mr. Higgins the bill received its 
third reading and was passed to be en
grossed. 

On motion of Mr. Cushman of Wood
siock, bill, An Act to close the tributaries 
of Big Concord pond in the town of 
'Voodstock, Oxford county, was taken 
from the table, and on further motion 
hy Mr. Cushman the rules were suspend
ed, ihe bill received its three readings 
a wI was passed to be engrossed. 

On motion of Mr. Webb of Brunswick, 
!Jill, An Act to incorporate the Fidelity 
Trust Company of Portland, Maine, was 
take!! from the table. 

The bill was then passed to be enact
ed. 

On motion of Mr. Morey of Lewiston, 
bill, An Act relating to cruelty to ani
mals. was taken from the table, and on 
further motion by the same gentleman 
the bill 'was assigned for tomorrow for 
cnnsidf'ration. 

On motion of Mr. Holmes of Caribou, 
bill, An Act to prohibit throwing of saw· 
dust and mill waste into Fish river, was 
taken from the table, and on further mo
tioll of Mr. Holmes the vote was recon
sidered whereby House amendment A 
was adopted. 

~Tr. HolmeR then offered an amendment 
in substitution of Section 1. 

The amendment was adopted, the bill 
was rEad a second time and assigned for 
tomorrow. 

On motion of Mr. Holmes of Caribou, 
bilI, An Act to prevent throwing of saw
dust and waste into Little Madawaska 
river, was taken from the table. 

Mr. Holmes offered an amendment by 
striI,ing out of the last section the words 
"May first," and inserting the words, 
".July first." 

The amendment was adopted, and the 
bill was then passed to be engrossed as 
amended. 

On motion of Mr. Newcomb of East
port, bill, An Act to make valid the mu
nicipal election in the city of Eastport, 
'~""shington county, was taken from the 
table, and on further motion by Mr. 
Newcomb the rules were suspended, the 
hill r('ceiven its three readings without 

reference to a committee and was passed 
to be engrossed. 

Mr. Higgins of Limerick, moved that 
the House take it recess until half past 
two o'clock in the afternoon. 

The motion was agreed to. 
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HOUSE-AFTERNOON SESSION. ture of a compromise measure, and 
even with this bill there was a major-

Free Seining Bill. ity and minority report. Five mem-
,special assignmelllit: Report of commlt- hers signed the report that this' bill 

tee on sea and shore fisheries, n,poI1ting ought t,) pass while three signed the 
"A" ought to pass in new draH, "B" report lhat it ought not to pass and 
ought nOit to pass', on bill, relating to use two failed to sign either report, and as 
of seines in Benobscot river and bay. they WEre Washington county men it 

Mr. BALD"""-IN of Boothbay Harbor: is natural to suppose that their sym
Mr. Speaker, This bill now before us pathies were with the minority re
is accompanied by two reports" one, port, which would make the reportSi 
Report A, that the bill ought to pass, ~tand a:; do these today on an equal
and the other, Report B, that the bill ity as far as the views of the com
ought not to pass, and the pending mittee are concerned. I have the 
question is on the acceptance of one la w her'~ that was passed at that time 
of these reports, and I would move but I will only read that part that 
that Report A be accepted. bears or. the question now before us'. 

This proposed law as reported by In all hays, inlets, rivers and har
your committee after a long hearing hors' eaEt of the west shore of the 
lasting two days' does' not give free Penobsc,)t bay and river where any 
and unlimited use of seines in the entranCE to the same or any part 
waters east of the west shore of the thereof [rom main land to main land 
Penobscot riYer as perhaps some sup- is, not more than three nautical miles, 
pose but limits their us~ to a period in width. 
of two and a half months and at all 'l'his' law while it prohibited the use 
other times leaves the law to s'tand as of seine~: east of the west shore of the 
it at present exists. Penobscot river yet it allowed free and 

Now what is the history of the pres- unlimited s,eining in the waters west 
ent law and what have been the ef- of the Penobscot except in a few 
fects of its workings? In 1893 this places which the law exempts from its 
law was passed. Previous' to that provisions'. This law haS' been in 
time the use of seines in the waters of force fo:~ twelve years. What has 
our coast had been prohibited. been the effect of its' operation? To 

J~A W PREVIOUS TO 1893. see the effect of the law permitting the 
Use of purse and drag seines' is pro- nse of seines let us see' what have been 

hibited in all small bays, inlets, har- the results where the use of seines has 
bors or rivers where any entrance to been all(,wed. You will be told that 
the same, or any part thereof from the effect of pass'ing the law now be
land to land, is not more than two fore you will be to ruin the fishing 
nautical miles in width. by weirs and that· the weir fisherman 

Sevcral times efforts' had been made of Waf'hington county will have to 
to change this law but the results have abandon their labors', if semmg is 
been only failure. In 1893 a ~trenu- permitte(\ even for the short space of 
ous attempt was made to repeal the time of lwo and a half months. How 
law, and to have the use of seines' al- has the law worked with the weir 
lowed on our coast. There was quite fishermeH west of the Penobscot 
a struggle in this matter as those of river" Frevious to the pas,sage of the 
you here present who were members! law in lii93 there were scarcely any 
of that Legislature may perhaps re- fish weim west of the Penobscot, per
('all. Those living west of the Penob- haps' not more than half a dozen from 
scot river were earnestly fighting for Kittery to Rockland. After the 
the use of seines' while those east of passag'e )f this act the fishermen be
the river were opposing them and gan to build weirs, in this section of 
urging the retention of the law. After the State, and they have been build
a long hearing before the committee a ing new ones nearly every year until 
bill was drawn up I think by the pres~ now the 'lalue of the weirs', nets', seines' 
ent chief justice of our Supreme and appurtenances in connection 
court which was regarded in the na- therewltr. wes,t of the Penobscot river 
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amounted to $51,042 for the year 1903 a very Important one as it is one SO 
and for the year 1904, $51,455. Ac- intimately connected with the welfare 
cording to the commissioner's report of one of the great Industries, of our 
there are in the State 358 weirs' and 1 eastern coast, viz., the sardine indus
am infurmed that of these about 100 try. 
are west of the Penobscot river, 36 in This' industry in Washington county 
Rheepseot river and Its coves. The alone has an inveslted capital in fac
yalue of the weirH and appurtenances' tories of a little over a half mll
in Lincoln county alone was $20,330 lion of dollars" and in 1903 paid 
for the year 1903 and for the year 1904, out in wages to its' employees 
$25,~4t). This value is' not excelled by in that county, who number sev
any county of the coast except "Wash- eral thousand, the sum of $892,739, 
ington. Bear in mind that this, whole nearly a million dollars paid out for. 
industry has been built up under the labor alone, In Hancock county that 
operation of a law which permits free same year was pa1d out in wages the 
and unlimited S'eining at all times. sum of $96,441. In 1904 was paid out 

Now let us take a glance at the sar- in ~Tashington county a greater 
dine industry west of the Penobscot. amount, viz., the sum of $1,137,024, and 
At the time of the pass'age of the law in Hancock county the sum of $76,961. 
there was not a sardine factory in The value of the finished products of 
that section uf the State. The first these vVashington county factories 
sardine factory was started in 1895 at was in 1903 $2,818,119, and in 1904, 
Boothbay Harbor and there are now $4,378,853, or a total for the two years 
six factorieS' in the county of Lincoln of over $7,000,000. These figures are 
valued at $81,500 and paying out last taken from the report of the commis
year for wages alone the sum of $69,- sioner of sea and shore fisheries' as' are 
398, and in 190~, $82,197, and turning all the other figures I have so far giv
out a finished product of the yalue of en and are I presume as' nearly cor
$271,753, and in 1903, 309,999. Adding reet >IS it is possible to get such fig
to this the sum of $100,255 which is' the ures'. 
value of the sardines manufactured in To keep these factories' going and to 
Knox couuty last year we have a total keep their help employed as steadily 
of $372,008 as the yalue of the sardines as possihle a supply of fish must be 
manufactured west of the Penobscot obtained and as nearly constant a 
river last year, and this too is a busi- supply as possible. There are times: 
ness' that has been built up under this when fish will not readily go into the 
seining law. Taking the value of the weirs and at such times other source 
weirs and so forth as' I haye given of supply must be obtained, and it 
them with the value of the sardine was' freely testified to before your 
factories we have an invested capital committee that at such timesl it has 
of a little over a hundred thousand been the custom of the factories' eith
dollars in my county alone. Add to er to procure their fish from English 
this' the value of the sardine factories waters or to violate the law and ob
in Knox county which amounts to $16,- tain them by the us'e of seines as it 
000 and the value of the weirs and ap- was, they considered cheaper for them 
purtenances' in the counties west of to do so and pay their fines', if caught, 
the Penobscot which amounts to $51,- than to have their factories lay idle 
455 and we have a total amount of even for a brief time. 
capital invested in the herring fish- The fish of the sea have an ad
ery in that section of the State of vantage over a land animal; they have 
$148,955, and this whole industry has the bi"Oad ocean over which to roam, 
been entirely built up s,ince the en- and their moYements' cannot be seen 
actment of this law. Now this does by man, and whither they gO and 
not look as though the law was an from whence they come no one can 
injury. Certainly the western sec- tell. Fish will follow their food and 
tion of the State has not suffered any where that is 'plenty there you will find 
injurious effects from its passage. the fish. An abundance of their food 

Your committee feel that this bill is in our bays and harbors means a 
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large number of the fish in the same 
places. The herring is also the food 
of the larger fishes and sometimes, its 
presence is, due not to a great abun
dance of its food but because it is 
driven into those waters by itsl ene
mies. particularly by the sHver hake. 
The food of the herring is mainly made 
up of two small crustaceans, one of 
them being commonly known as "red 
seed." 'When these fish are caught in 
a seine they are generally more or lessl 
full of this "red Reed," and when tak
en from the water the presence of this 
"red seed" injures their keeping quali
ties and makes them of an inferior 
quality for packing purposes. When 
caught in a weir, they have an oppor
tunity to clear themselves, of this food 
aftG' having been imprisoned for 
awhile and then they are in a good 
condition for packing. As' a conse
quence all packers' prefer a fish caught 
in a weir to one caught in a seine 
and will give them a preference in pur
chasing fish for their factoriesl. For 
this reason I contend that the weir 
fishermen will not suffer from the en
actment of this' law and in the future 
as in the past they will have no 
trouble in obtaining a market for 
their fish when they have them in their 
weirs, and I think their experience 
under its workings will soon convince 
them of their error in their pres,ent 
feelings'. 

Therefore in view of these facts, the 
need of a large quantity of fish and 
the inability of the weir fishermen to 
supply these needs at all times' I think 
there need be no fear of any injury to 
them from the passage of this bill. 
Further observation and experience of 
the operation of a s1milar law but a 
broader one that hasl been in force· for 
twelve years on our part of the coast 
shows us at least that fishing with 
weirsl and fis,hing with seinesl can be 
carried on successfully in the same 
locality without either party suffering 
injury from the other and I move 
that Report A be accepted and that 
the bill be given a passage. 

.\11'. NEWCOMB of Eastport: Mr. 
Speaker and gentlemen, The deep in
terest which my people feel and have 
in this measure which is one of great 
ilnportance to them prompts, me at this 

time to trespass a little on the time of 
the HOllse In saying a few things in re
latioH to It as well as to S'econd the 
motion of the gentleman from Booth
bay H~:rbor for the acceptance of re
port "1I" of the committee. 

It suggests Itself to me, Mr. Speaker 
and gentlemen of the House, that a 
right c )nsideration and determination 
of this, question requires that we 
should )ear in mind certain elementary 
proposLions and facts, which when 
properl;r considered in tht'ir true rela
tion to this question, will remove from 
it some of the false issues, which have 
aris'cn )r are likely to arise in our 
minds LS the discussion proceeds'. 

The first is that "the State, subject 
to the paramount right of navigation, 
owns the tide waters' and the fish in 
them, sn far as the fish are capable of 
O\vnerslLip while running, and for this 
purpose the State represents its peo
ple, ane. the ownership is, that of the 
whole I,eople of the State in their 
united ~ overeignty." 
It ther'efore follows, that in the ab

sence 0' laws regulating the matter, 
every c: tizen of the State has a 
right co-extensive and equal with that 
of every other citizen to take the fish 
which a re his as' much as anybody's, 
how and when he will. 

The second proposition is that this 
own'Orsr ip by the State, that is by the 
whole people, carries with it the right 
to control and regulate by legislative 
enactmEnt" the way in which, and the 
manner by which these fish are to be 
taken. 

Th::tt all IH.wS so enacted regulating 
the taking of fish, whether termed 
public, nr private and special, are, or 
should be, made for the public benefit. 
and are public statutes'. That the 
right to control the fishing interests of 
the State is a great public trust, to be 
regulated, if regulated at all, by law 
for the I~ommon benefit. the best good 
of all concerned. And in so far as 
any regulation or attempted regulation 
is founcled upon any consideration 
other than the great public benefit, 
the grea test good to the whole people 
of the State, it falls short of what the 
common people have a right to expect 
H.nd is ill derogation of their rights as 
indlvidu;lls and as' citizens'. 
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That this is equally true of any law 
which has outlived itsl usefulness, in 
this respect needs, no argument. 

That the great vital test of any law 
in this behalf is' the question of the 
benefit to the whole people, whether 
rich or poor, and regardless of classi
fications. Now, keeping in mind 
these two facts~first, that all the fish 
are owned by all the people; and sec
ond, that all laws enacted for the 
regulation of fishing are in restriction 
of the' natural inherent rights of each 
individual, and can be jusltified only 
upon the ground that they represent 
the great public good, as' distinguished 
from that of the individual; let us' re
view for a moment the question before 
us, involving a conslideration of: 

Firs't, the law as it now is, 
Second, the changes proposed, 
'I'hird, the reasons! fot; the change, 
Fourth, the reasons, if any, why it 

should not be changed. 
The law as it is, is as' follows': 
Section forty of chapter forty-one of 

the Re"ised Statutes of 1903 reads: 
"Sect. 44. No person shall set any net 
or seine within five hundred feet of the 
mouth of any weir under a penalty of 
fifty doJial's for each offense," and ap
plies to the Whole coastline. 

Section thirty-eight of chapter forty
one of the Revised Statutes' of 1903 
reads' in part: "The use of purse or 
drag' seinel", within a distance of one
half of a nautical mile from any fish 
weir in any of the waters. of the State 
east of White Head on the west shore 
of Penobscot river lSI hereby prohibit
ed; but sueh seines' may be used for 
the taking of smelts' and for the pur
pose of taking fish in weirs', but shall 
not be used in any water in which 
their use is prohibited by special or 
general law. Any person violating 
.;ny of the provisions of this section 
shall be liable to a penalty not ex
ceeding five hundred dollars' for each 
offense, to be recovered in an action 
of debt." 

In addition to these laws there are 
numerous so called private and special 
laws covering nearly the entire coast
line from Penobscot bay east of the st. 
Croix river with greater or less penal
ties for their violation. 

It is apparent at once that two dis-

tinct policies, are in operation on our 
coast. the one permitting seining west 
of the west shore of the Penobscot 
river at 500 feet from any well', while 
on the east coast, seining is prohibited 
within one-half of a nautical mile of 
any weir. The law practically per
mitting free seining west of the Penob
scot, and prohibiting it east of the 
Penobscot. 

Just why this wide dis'til'lction should 
be drawn is not wholly apparent. No 
sufficient reason has been assigned for 
it, to my knowledge none exists'. Is it 
because weirs on the west coast do 
not need protection while weirsl on the 
east coast do? If so, why? 

Are the fish on the west coast in need 
of less protection than the same fish on 
the east coast? If so, why? 

Are the common people of the west 
coast, their rights and interests', of 
more importance than the common 
people of the east coast? Why should 
the fishermen, and by fishermen, I 
mean all who desire to exercise that 
right-l say why should fishermen of 
the west coast enjoy greater privileges 
regarding the herring fisheries, than 
the fishermen of the eastern section-or 
to restate the proposition, whY, in the 
name of C01nmon sense and fairness, 
should a monopoly in the interests of 
the weir owners east of the Penobscot 
river, be fostered and pampered by the 
State at the expense of its citizens, 
their neighbors' and fellow townsmen, 
'who are everyone an equal owner with 
them, of the fish in the tide water of 
the State? 

But such is the law today, and we 
must deal with it as we find it. Ought 
it to be changed? If so, whY, and in 
what particular? 

We have in this, State a public 
official, called the commis'sioner of sea 
and shore fisheries, whose duty it is' to 
watch and guard the development of 
the important intE\resif:s entrusted to 
him. I believe he is faithful to his 
trust and that what he says or does in 
regard to any matter under his depart
ment of State is prompted by a con
s,ideration of public welfare. With 
your permission I will read from his 
report for 1903 and 1904 a portion 
touching the herring fisheriesl as' it iEl 
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found on page 13 of said report. 
reads, as' follows: 

It with .i sufficient supply of herring. 

"During the years' 1903 and 1904 I 
ha ve seen morE' than ever before the 
need of a chang'e in our preS'ent laws, 
which now do not allow herring taken 
in certain wRters excepting in certain 
ways'. MallY days during this' season, 
thousands of dollarS' might have come 
to the different ('ounties, if the law' 
ha.d allowed the herring to be taken 
when and wherever found. 

Tn \Vashington and Hancock coun
ties there has in the past been quite a 
general sentiment against the use of 
seines in the herring fishery, but this' 
season has. I think, demonstrated to 
those who are connected with the her
ring fishery that they should have the 
same laws in the eastern counties that 
are in force in countiesl west of the 
west shore of the Penobscot river." 

Now that is' what the honorable com-
missioner of sea and shore fisheries' 
says' to the people of Maine, whose 
trusted servant he is,. He ought to 
know whereof he speakS', and there are 
many who believe he is absolutely 
right in the matter, and that we shall, 
as a people, ultimately arrive at that 
conclusion and the law it foreshadows. 

Be that as it may, the people who are 
here asking that this law shall be 
changed are not raoicals', not rank en
thusiasts \\'anting to change the la,,· 
for the mere sake of changing it. 
'l.'hey do not want to ruin anybody or 
anybody's business, as has, been un
j Ilstly a nd absurdlY charged against 
them. Un the contrary, they have 
con8'ioered every interest involved and 
honestly believe that aSi a business 
proposition affecting the business 
interests' of thousands upon thousands 
of our people, themselves among the 
Dumber. this law should be changed; 
and farther, that the change they asl;: 
will be beneficial to everybody. The 
situation as they view it is, this: 

TlJel'e itre in 'vVashing',on and :Han
cock countiC'-s 68 sardme factories, 
valued at $623,000, whi2h {or and dur
ing the packing season of 1904 cann,.'d 
$4,695,890 worth of g.,ods, employing in 
that year 7,1;'3 persons, to 'Whom they 
paid in wages U,213,:J66. That all the 
weirs in those two ('ounties have been 
unable and are nnable to fu~nish them 

That iJl the herring fishery is conducted 
in ,aecor>dance with tho law as it now 
stand's that at least one-quarter of the 
pacik would be (ut off, and with it one
fourth of the wages paid to 7,153 peo
ple. lIn other wor·ls, V\ ith 1904 as a 
basis, :a,173,!l72 wo,rth of mrunufactured 
goods ';vould be cut off, 'wlth a loss to 
the wage earners rwho sadly need it, of 
$303,466, together with a 10ss to all the 
busi'n8'~s intelr2sts of the State incident 
to the withdrawal from cinculation 0,[ 

those l!Lrge amounts of money. And 
all for ,what, Mr. Speaker and gentle
me<n? So that the owners of 214 fish 
weirs, costing perhaps $tG,OOO, and of 
\"hich the greater pa,rt go out every 
year with the ice, may have a 
monopoly 0If the herring fishing on our 
coast. In other words, so that a man 
owning a strip (If shore on which he 
.may erect a weir at a cost of two to 
four r undred deUa:r» 111la y have the 
exclus!'.·c right to take all the herring 
with a half a mile of his weir, 
provided they corne into it,-and if he 
can't gl't them in !'lis weir, then no pOi'
son shall take them. What becomes of 
all OUJ' talk Dnd legIslation against 
trusts, all our righteo:!s indignation 
,against monopolies, ,,,hile this condi
tion ohtains in our rnid5t? Do you 
]rnow of a e.'Teater monopoly in the 
'State of Maine? If you do, root it out. 

What trust has more protection than 
this, or more ,"xclusive rights in the 
common property of all the people? 
Do you wonder that they are here 
opposing ,any change in the law Iwhich 
will rE'ftore to the people their rights 
in this behalf? 1 guess not. The pro
posed change in the law is fournd in 
House Document :199, to which I call 
your attention. Sectio',l 1. It shall be 
lawful for any citizen of the State to 
use purse and 'L'ag :seines fo'r the pur
pOise of taking ,wDring, ,from September 
fifteenth to D('cember fiTSt in each 
yea:r, in all bays and inlets, rivers and 
harbors of the State east of the west 
shore of the P'2nobsct bay and river, 
except as provided in sections two and 
three of this act. 

Section 2. No peirson shaJll set any 
m~t or Beine for the purpc'se of taking 
herring in the above watBrs within six: 
hundred feet of the mouth of any 'weir, 
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under a penalty of one hUlIldred and 
fifty dollars for each offe'Dse. 

Section 3. The provisions ()If section 
one shall not modify or affect any 
rights or p'rivileges heretofore granted 
concel"lIling spawning grounds in said 
'waters. 

Section 4. It :~hall be unlawful for 
any person not a CItizen of this State 
to use any purse or drag seines for the 
purpose of taking herring in the waters 
specified in ~ection 'me. Any person 
violating the provisions of this section 
shall be liable to a phaalty of five hun
dred dollars for €<!Jch cffense, to be re
covered in an action of ·debt. 

Section 5. So many of the provisions 
of the geillcral law and of special acts 
heretofore passed as m'e inconsistent 
with the pll"ovlsions of this act are 
hereby repealed. 

It will be observed that the so-caned 
free seining is not for the entire year 
as one might suppose but from Sept. 
15, to Dec. 1st only. That the distance 
from any weir is 600 :ft,-100 ft. greater 
than the law on the west coast, that 
the 'penalty is fix~d at 150 dollars. 
That spawning grounds are protected 
as under the pres-ent law. That per
sons not citizens violating the law ar.~ 
subject to the heavy penalty of $500. 
which is also a fixed sum. Under our 
sylstem of legislation the burden is 
upon all who ask th.lt law shall be 
chamged or en'cLcted, to show cause Iwhy 
it should be done. That burden wafl 
cheerfully assumed by 'the petitionerI' 
in this case, aCld lat a protracted hear
ing bClfore the committee on Sea & 
Shore Fis,heri8's in which the who.Je 
matter was thoroughly threshed out, 
introduced testimony which we believe 
fully establish·?d th~ rea.sons assigneu 
for the change. At the bearing it was 
shown that :.he sardine herring weir 
fisheries and the sardin;) :factolries are 
\Substantially mutually devendent, each 
upon the other, for their successful 
existence and <,peration, that is to say, 
witho'ut the ~3ardin() factories, the weirs 
are pra.ctioally wo.rthless, because 
there is substantially no other market 
·for the fish; without fish the greater 
part of ,vhich h:l.ve been supplied frolm 
the weirs, the factories canlnot operate. 

This mutual interest is of so much 
importance and ~o weU recognized that 

many O'Wners of sa.rdlne factories are 
also large owners in fish weirs. I 
think it is iln the testimony that one 
sardine company, pa~kel'lS ()If sardin\)s, 
asking for this cnange in the law, owns 
a half interest ,n wei!\'3 for Which $20,-
000 were paid, that others of the fac
tory owners and petitioners are inter
ested as owners in weirs,-some part 
owners, in from one to five weirs. 

It was fUTth3r shown that the fish 
Which are caught in the weirs are 
much mOire desirable for the manufac
ture of sardine,s than those taken in 
seines, and that the sardine paokers 
pre1'er them. Testimony !Was intro
duced tending to show that the 
herrings have n. great rr:any Inatural 
ene'mies 'Who l:1'CY upon them relent
lessly. Cod, pollock, haddock, dogfish, 
silver hake. squid, r,oTlJoise, seal and 
fin-backed whale, all feed upon the 
he,rring. On this point I quote from a 
bulleti<n issued from the cffice of the U 
S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, 
as follows: "These visitations (of the 
natural enemy) are often a source of 
loss to the fishr~rman, 110t only on ac
count of the great destruction· 
wrought, but aliSO because they pre
vent the herring from entering the 
weirs, or even drive them out lafter 
they have ent'?red, as when pursued by 
these foes they pass without hesita
tion, through the numerous openings 
in the brush." .And again, "The ene
mies of the herring ar·" important fac
tors in gove.rCling its local dis-tribution. 
Except 'when ullder the overpowering 
influence of tile Ireproductive instinct, 
the herring will laiway'l give way be
fore its 'foes if present in large num
'berR. Individually its safety lies in 
flight. but its powers in that direction 
are so inferior to those of some of its 
speeuy pursuers that were it not for 
other factors the specie would soon 
perish from the Iwaters. Us ancient 
Uneage, howev'2r. shows that it is well 
able to maintain itself despite all 
perils." 

It was shown at the hearing that be
cause of the presence of their enemies 
it frequently happens in the fall of the 
year that the herring, although present 
in immense numbers will not weir, and 
the weirs will not fish. When that oc
curs under the present law the fish 
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must either be left to their natural ene
mies and the factory help be left idle, 
and the factory owners lose money, or 
the fish be taken by man in violation 
of the law, that is, the protection in 
that case is for the benefit of the dog
fish or squid or what not, to the exclu
sion of man. This is so much a part of 
the history of the herring fisheries that 
it was developed at the hearing 
before the committee that on 
an average 25 per cent. of the fish 
pacl{ed in the sardine factories for the 
year 1904 were seined fish, that is, 
were fish taken in violation of the law. 
It was further shown, I am informed, 
that with one or two exceptions the 
weir owners were not the last people to 
get out their seines and get their share 
of the fish, indeed one of the leading 
witnesses for the opposition admitted 
that their people "spudged" fish, that 
they were poor and needed the money! 
And that is what we say, gentlemen. 
,Ve agree with him and the very pur
pose of this act is to enable everybody 
to do in a legal manner during ten 
weeks of the year what a few now do 
during tha~ time illegally. 

Is there any great hardship in that 
for anybody? 

Is there any great wrong in it? 
When you balance the equities be

tween the natural enemies of the her
ring and man, it ought not to be hard 
to determine the question as to who 
has the greater right. ,Vhen you con
sider the "exclusive right" under the 
present law of the weirman who pro
duces nothing, creates nothing and 
manufactures nothing, as against the 
right of the manufacturer of sa::-dines 
with ten times as much money perma
nently invested, to have a continuous 
supply of fish in order that he may 
operate his plant at a profit, and in 
operating I~is plant furnish employment 
to hundreds and thousands who need 
it. There ought not to be much diffi
culty in c;",dding where the preponder
('nce of benefit lies. 

And this question becomes the more 
easy of solution when you consider that 
the building of a weir is an experiment 
as every man knows or finds out who 
builds one. At best it is a venture 
which mayor may not prove profitable. 

It frequently happens that men build 
weirs who from lack of knowledge in 
the premises so construct these weirs 
that they never fish, never repay the 
cost of them, although fish are abun
dant all around them. Surely they 
need no such exclusive protection as 
the present law affords. 

I think it conservative to say that not 
more than 40 per cent. of the weirs 
built 01 the coast of Maine east of the 
west shore of the Penobscot River are 
paying property. The whole coast is 
marked by the remains of weirs that 
have proved unprofitable ventures. 

It is also true that when you do get 
a weir that fishes in good shape it is 
indeed paying property. I have in mind 
a weir which in one season stocked 
$18,000. Need I tell you that the two 
brothel s 'who own that weir are here 
in opposition to this, measure. They 
are two of the poor men and there are 
a lot oE them in the same financial 
class who are here seeking a continu
ance o' this protection. I don't know 
that I blame them for that. I think I 
might do the same thing myself but 
we of :his Legislature have a duty to 
perform in this matter, and the test is, 
the gr',at public good. Now, having 
shown the conditions rendering this 
change not only desirable, but neces
sary fr,)m a law abiding and as a busi
ness sLtndpoint. 

Let us cJnsider the principal objec
tiol1s raised. ,Vh"n the proposed 
change 'was first discussed, a general 
cry went up that free seining would 
open 0111' fishing to, all the world and 
our waters would be overrun by Cana
dian sE'inen; and many remonstrances 
were s gnecl upon that ground. With 
that objection we are in sympathy, we 
don't want that, we don't ask for it: 
that objection goes out because the 
bill provides for seining for citizens of 
the State only; and the free seining Is 
restricted to cover the 2'h months 
when 1110st needed, as I have said, ra
ther n an the whole season, so that 
t'vo-thirds of the first objections on 
that point go out, and while I am on 
this point, I want to say, that the peo
ple of Machias Bay from whom comes 
a large part of the objection, when 
they w;keJ the Legislature for their 
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"special law," named November first 
as the end of their protective season, 
so that, assuming they knew about 
their fisheries, they would be affected 
for a month and a half only of their 
fishing season as they saw it when the 
la w was passed. The same thing is 
true of Milbridge and Narraguagus. 

At the hearing the principal objec
tions seemed to be the smothering or 
destruction of fish and the injury to the 
so called vested rights of the weirmen, 
and the ruination of the business gen
erally. As to the smothering of fish, it 
was shown that so far as any fish had 
been destroyed by being smothered in 
seines, that it was due almost wholly 
to the fact that it had hitherto been 
done in violation of the law and the 
rush and hurry attending the violation 
of. law was, the cause, which would dis
appear when seining became legal; amI 
further, that fish are quite as frequent
ly smothered in weirs as in seines. It 
is of interest to note that one of the 
witnesses who appeared and gave 
:strong testimony on this destruction 
by smothering subsequently, I am told, 
refracted in a letter read to the com
mittee and admitted that he knew noth
ing about it, and wished to withdraw 
his testimony. 

We do not believe there is any merit 
in this contention. If there is, we 
think the objection is amply met by the 
law passed at this session of the Legis
lature imposing a severe fine and pen
alty for the wilful destruction of fish. 

Now, as' to the other point, the ruin
ation of the weir fisheries. On this 
point the practical experience of the 
fishermen west of the Penobscot re
sulting in the mutual advantage of all, 
seems a sufficient answer to this asser
tion of opinion, with no facts to sub
stantiate it. If it isn't then, we sub
mit that the undisputed facts in the 
case, showing how deeply interested 
the petitioners for this measure are in 
the general success of the weir fisher
ies, together with the large financial 
interests directly involved, both in fac
tories, and weirs, which would BUffer 
directly and in proportion as the weirs 
suffered, seems to me to preclude in 
sound reason the idea of any desire or 
attempt to do that which would injuri-

ously affect the interests of either. 
This view becomes a certainty when 

we consider that the very thing this 
bill provides shall be done in a lawful 
way, has beyond question been done in 
an illegal manner heretofore, and 
hasn't ruined their bus~ness but has 
lead the Honorable Commission-
ers of Sea and Shore Fisher-
ies to say in his report: "This 
season has, I think, demonstrat
ed to those who are connected with 
the herring fisheries, that they 
should have the same laws in the east
ern counties that are in force in coun
ties west of the west shore of the Pe
nobscot river." 

Other objections and alleged reasons 
why this law should not be enacted 
will be considered and answered by 
others who desire to speak on this 
question and r shall not further tres
pass upon your time. 

r wish now simply to say that I fully 
believe the passage of this law will re
sult in the increase of the manufac
tured sardines-carrying with it an in
('rease in the money paid the fishermen 
including the "\veirmen \vho are now, 
have been, and will be seiners, except
ing perhaps those men of money who 
~re interested in weirs from a money 
point of view only, as an investment 
and never seined even a weir in their 
lives. 

I do not believe that it will shorten 
the packing season, as has been stated 
in the lobby of this house, and I desire 
to state that the sardine industry is no 
longer an experiment. It passed that 
stage long since hlil,ving started in 1875. 

To those who are familiar with the 
history of the business and the utter 
failure of those who heretofore have 
tried to accomplish that purpose that 
statement is entirely void of potential 
force. 

I further believe that the great pub
lic good as measured by the increase 
of manufactured productions: the in
crease in the amount paid to wage 
earners, and through them distributed 
through all the avenues of trade and 
living leading to the increased prosper
ity of all within the reach of that great 
money disbursing industry, demands 
the passage of this act. I the::efore, 
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Mr. Speaker, hope and trust that the 
motion of the gentleman from Booth
bay Harbor for the acceptance of Re
port "A" will prevail. And I ask that 
when the vote is taken it shall be by a 
yea and n* vote. 

Mr. HANSON of Maelliaspmt: Mr. 
Speaker and ,}entlemen, no matter of 
more importanc:e to the ~ndustrial '\yell
fare of this State will eome bef01'e tlllB 
House during ll~e present Legislature 
than this bill kl1':',vn as the Free Sein
ing Bill asking the right to use purse 
and drag ~ein"s within six hundred 
'feet of the mouth of a weir in waters 
east of the Penob,'i~f)t B?y and River 
on the coast of Mcdne <luring the period 
from Sept. 15, to Dec. 1 of each year. 

Mr. Srpeaker and Gentlemen, \\"hpn 
the industry of ()n,~ ~ection of a county 
or state is cut off: or lest'cned without 
an increase to othe;:- IFections in equal 
amount of be':wfits Ihere is a loss to 
thE state as a whole. 

In 1904 more thall 18,000 people were 
employed in our shore fisheries th,e 
val-uC' of fish taken in that year was 
over $8,000,000, of dolh:.rs and more than 
five millions of tlli5 sum was received 
from the sale of ,qardldes and herring 
in other furms. Tho number emploY;3d 
in h<'rril1g cat~nlng and yacking includ
ing the sardine hU;3ines" "'as over ten 
thousand contributing to the support 
of forty thousand !.~ople, and I fepl 
that I make no mist"kc\\ hen I state 
that the herring fishery is the mORt 
i'mpoTtant bra'1(,11 of uur ,shore fisheries 
tl'i'1 bill in qU,,,stb;1 is feinting directly 
at that brall<~h amI does not affect 
other fisherieS to any extent and ]' 
might say this only in \Vaehington a11l1 
Hancock counti·"s. Thf~se t\\'o counties 
Fold last year herring worth four hun
()red and sixty thf,llsand dollans and 
cfumed ~ardino'l \\"hic11 are nothing 
mure or less than c9nneci herring fOllr 
ndlliun six 11undred fl11d ninety-fiv'~ 

thousand dollard ]'c'alizing from the 
herrir.g fisheri,'s faT the year 1904 OYl'l' 
five millions of dolla'·s. 

Mr. Speaker, by these figures I cer
tainly can maKe no mi~,ttike when I 
lCay that nine-tentll3 of the herring and 
sardine business is done in this same 
territory which '1t pr\"senL has protec
tion and in ',\-hich the htrring industry 
has increased from year to year under 

the protecting hnv and ill the identical 
territorv affected t,y this mea;sure. 

One· fifth I)f the p"Ople of Washington 
county, are dil'edly interested in dif
ferent forms h the herring ,fisheries 
and U.e larg"r per ce!:t of the remain
ing number ar·e mO:'0 0'1' lest dependent 
on them. 

Thi3 great indastry as a whole has 
rapidl,! grown wit:1in a row years and 
cspecialiy th:H portion pertaining to 
weir fisheries has increased at a 
marh('j speed both in number ana 
"HluHUm sin,~e tho enactment of the 
law wi1ich this bill asks to have r'?
pe2.1ed, 

GentleJ:Yl~n, the future of this great 
inc~ust ~'Y ",hien bprl!.~tits possibly more 
of the labor elenlent employing 'men, 
'WGnH:'fl and childn~n 111aa any other 
one i Hlustlry in our f,late depends 
,,-holly UPO,1 the supy:ly of herring upon 
our eastel'n ('<)as~, l'sh cannot be taken 
long distances and have them in prop
er shape Ifor canuing, it has been tried 
:lInd the result C,und ullsatisfactory. 

The best fish to can are tho,se but a 
~hort :ime out of \Vat!'r and on which 
by rea"m of the Llistance {rom the can
ning plant it \\':13 not found ,necessary 
to use salt before "",'riving at the fac
tory. 

The present ltwil'od of taking her
ring east of the J"c'llObscot River is by 
means of l\Yeirs lo~ateLl in the different 
bays anil to a 13:"s'c cxtpnt in front of 
thl' land of the owner (>f weir. Or;n 
other ',vords tlP adjacent land owne'r 
lias the. nght afl0r perfor,ming certain 
l'('quln~rr.ents to (~rE'ct h'nd Inaintain a 
weir in front of his la!i1d if not inter
fering with the rights of others, the 
rights of oth"rs :1;'e 'Jrot('cted by the 
municipal offic'2rs (,f the different vil
lage~ and towns and through ihe 
lnullicipal Offi(~~r8 the difIE'rent paJrtips 
secure their pc"rmits to (Tect and main
tain th ,·ir fish \\'C'jr~, 

TheSe weirs are protected by a gen
era! iaw forbi'lding s"in8S being used 
''''ithin one-haif miie of ,a weir, east of 
the Penobscot river also by speci::.l 
la ws e:<tending from headland to head
land fe rbidding seining In certain bays. 

This proposed law relieves us of this 
protEction and sUbstit.utes for it a !3JW 
permiLing sei:ling within 600 feet from 
the mouth of a weir during the last ten 
\Yep ks of the sar·iine season. 
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As many of the lGaders to the weJrs 
are 600 feet long this law 'would offer 
the weir owner no protection whatever 
as the seiner could fasten his seine to 
the (Juter pm·tion of the leader of the 
'wei[' itself and be 600 ~eet from the 
mouth of the well'. 

Another feature of thil'; 'Proposed law 
pr8{lcnted as it has been in this hous':3 
by one of the large sardine packers of 
Lubec is the ~150 line for any perso'll or 
pCrSQ;lS found engaged in seining in
side 600 feet :",rom the mouth of any 
weir Gentleme'>1, this like the other 
section of this hw offers the weir 
fi,sherman no protectirm. If a man ha,; 
the disposition to violate this law and 
a school of n;;h (tre located in the 
mouth of any w,~ir where by running a 
seine a man emploY2::l in that busines's 
can realize from one hundred to onc 
thousand dollars worth of herring by 
simply paying the paltry fine of $150, is 
he not going to (I.) it? 

Yes, Mr. Speaker, \h~ have :seen thh 
illustrated day aft(~r Liay through :he 
fishing seasons of 1903 and 1904. Wher, 
the penalty of our present law Iwas !J(' 

small that we by S,lme hook or crool;: 
could impoRe a tllle of not exceeding $15 
and cost amounting in all to 25 or 35 
dollars we have ,;een in Cur bay when 
it was rUlmored that a school of herring 
had struck the bay and the native 
fishermen's he~rts were made glad to 
know that ;Lfter waiting ]Jatiently for 
months that tile t.erring had once 
more struek 'lUr coast, we have seen a 
flcet of 50 sailing vEssels and half 11 

dozen steamers ,\ ith mile& and miles 
of seines enter Machias Bay inside of 
twenty-four hOlll'S from the time the 
fish skuck C1e Ma,:hirus waters and 
scoop the entire body of fish from the 
bay taking them to Lubec and Eiast
port without Jelwing a dollar lWith the 
weir owners who a;renatives of our 
town and \';ho had expc'nded large 
.sum,s of mon"y in f>recting 'weirs and, 
had the seiners not eompletely cleaned 
the b'1Y from herring, would have 
realized their expectations. 

Mr. Speak8r and GentlEmen of thls 
Bouse, I come here representing my 
112~tive to'vn y/ho are unanimous in op
posing this 10m. Wo are not as~ing for 
the measure be2ause we believe there 
is no good re::L3on why we shauLl 

have such a law. It is not a practical 
'Proposition and 'can never becDme a 
practical lam. 

It is nothing more or less than a li
cense tD seine the weirs of the native 
fis~rmel1!. Does it compel the 200 
seiners tD bring with them their nat
uralization papers when they come to 
Machias Bay? Gentlemen, it is a pre
tence; the bill pretends to dD some
thing and will do nothing. It is not 
practical and will never become a 
practical law. 

It has been stated by the packers 
that the only argument the fishermen 
had was the extermination of the her
ring from our coast. We are glad to 
have them acknowledge that we have 
an argument and gentlemen this is not 
the only argument we have. We come 
before you as, citizens of the State Df 
Maine asking from your hands the 
same privileges and rights that you 
are giving to other natives of ou~ 
State. 

'I'here is a free seining law west of 
the Penobscot river. There are smelt 
laws, lobster laws, codfish laws, and 
we are glad that the people have those 
laws. They have asked for these many 
different laws in the various parts of 
our State because someone has believed 
that they would be a benefit tD them. 
We do not object. 

Mr. Speaker and gentlemen, we do 
not object to l<Jastport and Lubec 
baving any law they desire so long as 
they confine that law to their own wa
ters. If the world is willing we are 
willing that Eastport and Lubec shall 
have a right to seine the whole world 
so long as they leave us alone. 

We are onJy asking to be let alone, 
nothing morc; asking that we may 
keep the law we now have as other 
parts of the State are keeping their 
laws, they now have. Equal rights 
>Lre all we d'~mand and shall insist that 
we are granted these rights. 

Do we not know better than EJast
port or Lubec what we want? They 
are kind indeed, but we prefer to do 
our Own legislation and ask the city of 
Eastport and the town of Lubec to 
keep east of Cutler Head and leave us 
alone to work out our Dwn salvation 
and enjoy the laws we nDW have. 
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The committee report comes to us 
in the form of report A signed by five 
members and report B signed by five 
members. A is supporting the mea
sure and is signed by the gentleman of 
Lubec, a member of the Lubec Sardine 
Co., also by the gentleman from 
Milbridge, a partner of the larg
est packing house in western Washing
ton county while report A opposing the 
bill was signed by five disinterested 
members of the committee of shore 
fisheries. The Hancock county dele
gation is solid in opposition to the pas
sage of this measure while the delega
tion from Washingten county stands 8 
against and four in favor of the bill. 
Three of these four, namely, Senator 
Pike of Lubec, Peacock of Lubec, and 
Sawyer of Milbridge are directly inter
ested in the packing of sardines, while 
the other member, Mr. Newcomb, the 
gentleman from Eastport is the attor
ney for the Seaceast Packing Co. 

Gentlemen, of the two delegations 

from Washington and Hancock coun
ties, the counties interested in the mat

ter, we have a large majority of the 

disinterested members with us pro
testing against the measure, as well as 

a majority of the disinterested mem
bers of the sea and shore fisheries 
c-ommittee. 

As to the result of this law lessening 
or increasing the fish on our coast it 
would be an experiment, and we do 
not care to experiment. OUT law is 
good enough and all we ask for is to be 
let alone. 

We find that not all the packers are 
favoring this seining bill. 'The Machi
asport Packing Co. as well as the Un
denvood Packing Co. of Jonesport be
lieve the people have rights and do not 
care to infringe upon those rights. In 
comparing the "Vest with the East, not
withstanding the fact that west of the 
Penobscot Bay, the citizens have had 
free seining for twelve years. They 
Imve built up an industry comprising 
three factories while on the east, with 
our protection laws, we have in active 
operation, or had in 1904, sixty-two sar
dine factories. Why, if this law is 
such a good thing for industry, has not 

the w.!st outstripped the east in the 
sardin·, industry? 

Should this bill become a,Iaw it 
would naturally tend to do away with 
weirs in Machiasport and Jonesport 
bays. 

It seems to me that there is nothing 
to be gained in driving this large num
ber of weir fishermen out of bUSoiness 
and ruining their property. This]a;w 
will, beyond question, be a temporary 
benefit to Eastport and Lubec at the 
downfaJi of the other shore towns of 
our county, and in the period of ten 
Years It will not be necessary to paint 
the pic ture of the disappearance of the 
macke ~el and menhaden to convince 
you thClt the seine will exterminate the 
herring from our coast, for gentlemen, 
in the lapse of ten yea;-s, if this bill 
becom"s a law, every man, woman 
and child on the coast of Washington 
and' Hancock counties will then know 
the fate of not only the herring but 
also the once prosperous business 
~which through a law pushed by a few 
gentlemen from the eastern section of 
our county, pretending to protect, in 
which there was no protection and by 
which the oncc prosperous sardine bus
iness cf our State has been brought to 
a stan jstill and practical ruin. 

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of this 
house, standing here with the solid 
support of the to\'lns of Jonesport, 
Steuben, Cherryfield, Addison, Har
rington, Columbia Falls, Jonesboro, 
Roque Bluffs, Machias, Machiasport 
m)d East Machias and the majority of 
several other towns together with the 
united delegation of Hancock county, 
eight cut of twelve of the \Veshington 
delega1 ion behind me all opposing this 
measUl'e ''lith practical illustrations of 
the damage to our section, with right 
and ju;,tice on our side of the question, 
gentlemen, I am willing to leave this 
matter with yoU believing you will do 
the ho 1est thing and extend to us the 
same rights you would expect for your
selves. Therefore, Mr. Speaker, I move 
the ace eptance of report B. 

Mr. JOHNSON of W8~ter'lille: Mr. 
Speakel', in eommon with the great ma
Jority 'cf ithe members of this House who 
iive j,n the inlterior and Who ha,ve had no 
practie'LI expl?irieillce with the industry 
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which is here before us for consideration, 
I presume you have felit a grave doubt as 
to the course which you ought to pursue. 
I am willing to adm",t ithat has been my 
~·ondjl[jDn. Th,e herring with which I ha.ve 
been most familiar have been red ones, 
and from my experience I am ready to 
ag,ree with the gentlcmam from, EastpDI't 
that there is d,Oubt about ~he llneage of 
ihe herr>ng. We have had presented to 
us' argumen!ts prD and con from these 

whi,Oh will be a blow tD rt:he great sar
dine interests ,Of the ,state and the pack
ing h'ouses. We want t,O be fair, and we 
wanlt these industries which are growing 
up dDwn there in 'the £astern part of 
Washing,ton county to (leal fairly with 
the people of Washington county. NDW 
I look fks~ to see how the delegation from 
Washingltc·n coun!ty stands; because I 
believe wHh a grealt majority of you, 
gentle'm,en, When a question similar to 

weir men and from those WhD are inlter- this came "before us a short time since as 
ested in the packing business, and while 
I have not been able to ithoroughly un
derstand all the figures which have been 
adduced by the O[le side and tihe mher, 
it has seemed to me that I have s'een one 
principal which has appealed to me. I 
will say also ~hat it was my gool! for
tune 'tn be a citizen ,Of Washington county 
for a period of five years, in the good nld 
shire Itown of Maichias, amnng these people 
who come here interested in weir fishing; 
and my c(>nrneotion with them during that 
five years w,,"s such a happy and pleas
ant one 'that I have kept up the acquain
tar.c'e ever since. I know something of 
the conditinE of Washin£1ton county. I 
think a great deal of the: people of Wash~ 

to what shall be done in the city of Port
land, thalt we should refer back to the 
cilty of Portland the question presented 
to thisi Legislature and let the cHizens of 
Portland decidie' it for themselves. I say, 
I looked to ihe delega'tion from, \Vash
ingtDn county to see how they stDod in 
regard Ito, Ithis question; and it has been 
explained tn you by the gentleman who 
precieded me that Ithey s>tand eight to 
four, eight aga,inst the law, against the 
free seining law. and four in favor of it; 
alnd as he !tells you, two of the four are 
€,ngaged in the busines,s. They may be 
thc most patrinUc men and I have no 
doubt of it. but we have a right to con
sider that slltuatinn, coming here as they 

ingtnn county. l>t is a sparsely settled do as represen!taJtives from Washington 
county and directly, personally i'nter

county. It is not a farming county. The ested in a business a'nd in th'e bill here,-
people Ithere used to> be ;a,rgely engaged I say their patriotism may be as pure 
in v'essel business, but that dropped out; and loflty as that nf any man, and still, 
and in place. of it they ha,ve been engaged, when I am looking at reasons and mo
fnr the last ,len or twelve years, in weir tives, those appeal tlO me. There a,re two 
fishing. It has been successful, anj they o~ th:e delegation so connected. And then 
have prospeI'ed. Not only ,those directly we are Itold that one other is the attorney 
engag2d in it bull a,Jsolhose who have for 'the 'Seacoast Packing Company, the 
been engaged in the bus!ness of getting gentleman from EastpDrt who has ad
out material fnr thek weirs. They weI'e dressed this House in favor of 'the bill. 
protected, and the protection evidently I presume thaJt is Ithe fact. Now, then, 
was necessary. It seems thwt in 1893 a that is the way the delegaltion from 
general law was enacted for the proiec- Washing,ton county stands. \Vc were told 
tinJ1l of weir fishing, and since that ltime how the commiNee upon shore fisheries, 
spedal enactments have been made par- who heard the e'vidence before the com
ticularly applicable to Machias bay and mUtee, divided evenly, and thalt some of 
for the protecticn of weir fishing there. those genitlemen who are themselves di-

""hat appeals to my mind,-and I dD redly ~nterested in packing houses are 
not C0me to the consideratiDn of this in favor of Ithe bill for free seining. Those 
question wilth any technical knowledge ma.tters appeal to my mind, gentlemen. 
and I know I am >nl the same I)<Jsition as 'rhey are mat'te'rs for me to consider, and 
a great many members of Ithis House,- I am here as a representativoe' with a vote 
we v,,-ant >tD <'leal fairly with these men, ,bn cast for what is right, wishing to do 
we want to do what is fair by these peo- just What is right and fair and hnnor
pIe who have vested interests, and whQ able, as you all are", In the interests Qf 
have 'their money Invested in the weir ,the State,lOf Malme and in the Interests of 
fishing. We do not wan!t tQ do anything every Section of this State. 
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Now, here are these large packing in
dustries of which we are proud; and there 
is not in my mind one ,taillit of the feeling 
that a large corporatiDn or a large busi
ness interest is not 'to be dealt justly with 
by <tehe Legislature 'Of 'the State of MaLne. 
And I am proud as a citizen of Maine to 
say 'tnat the Maine Legislature has dealt 
justly wilth the corporations who have 
come before it. I say we have upDn one 
hand these great packing houses'; upon 
the Dther hand, scruttered along the shores 
of that sparsely settled country with its 
rock-bound coast a people patrio~ic, a 
people who IDve their country, a people 
who early showed their patriotism and 
,their love of country because history in
forms us that the first naval battle of the 
Revolution was fought down thece in 
Machias bay. Those people have been de
pending upon this industry for their liv
mg, and while it may be there are 
weallthy weir owners, ,there are hundreds 
of poor weir owners, men who are depend-

ing upon those weirs for their living and 
for rearing their families. Thiey may not 
be manufacturers, as my friend from 
Eastport says they are not. They may 
not be employers of hundreds of thou
sands of men, but they make up the class 
which fDrms ,the very groundwork of our 
socielty ilL Maine, those who are honestly 
-earni.ng their living, who are rearing 
their families and g-iving their children an 
educaJtion, and depending upon this in
dusltry to do it. Now, While I say I do 
not claim to ha,'e any expert knowledge 
or large experience or in fact any ,ex
perience in regard to' this matter, r have 
no doubt but what these peo!)le know 
something about how they will be affect
ed by free seining. They feel that free 
sei,ning will deprive them Df that means 
of a liveIihood. that ,the money which has 
been invested in their weirs will b<" lost, 
'lInd thalt those shDre privileges which 
they valued highly and which have been 
\'aluabl~ because the haunL of the her
ring,-Ithat thooe shore privileges may 
become worthless. Now, ,they come here 
to YDU. Here is a remonstrance of over 
two thousand from the county of Wash
ing<ton remolllstrating aga,\nst the passage 
Df !this bill for free seining; the delega
tion from Washinglton county, a majo'rity 
of eight out 'Of twelve, againl;!t the pass
age of the bill for free selining. Do those 

people know what they want down Ithere 
in Was~Ln<gton county? Are they not as 
inltelligent as are citizens in any other 
county of the State? Are they nOit cap
able of judging whrut is for ,their interests? 
My friend from EastpoI't says that they 
haY'e had no experience with Ithis bill and 
cannOl, tell how it is going to affect th<"m. 
Wha,t good will the experience dO' them if 
you enact the bill into a law and they 
find Itheir weir privileges and their shore 
privilocg"s ruined and Itheir money gone 
which t hey had invested in this industry, 
and they wake up to find Ithat they have 
been ruilnEd by ,the pa5sage of this law? 
Too lat" Lhen to' have gained this knowl
edge. 

I am willing to take the knowledge of 
the gentlEmen from Washington county 
who have studied 'this matter and in
ve,stiga't~d it,-these weir fishermen along 
the coa,;1t amd their neighbors who feel 
th~t the y will be injured by the passage 
of this law; and I second the mDtion of 
the gerltleman from Machiaspol't that 
repont B be adopted. (Applause). 

Mr. TRACY of Winter Harbor: Mr. 
Speaker and Gentlemen of the House, I 
believe:hat jot is the conscientious duty 
of the members of this House, electoo 
from the various ciities. and class.ified 
tOWlns o[ the State by a popular vote of 
the peo~le, to legislate for what we d'eem 
'the best interests and w,elfa,re of the peo
ple, In the consideraition of ,the enact
ment M general laws, we look well to the 
interests Hnd welfare of the entire peo
ple and the ,state as a whole. In the 
passage of resolves, in response to the 
appeals [or aid and support of our benefi
cenlt ane, educational institUtions, and in 
response to Lhe petitions and prayers of 
the unfortunate asking aid at Qur hands 
ito better :their conaitiDn and ,to liut them 
from de:;-rada,tion a,nd woe to' a higher 
level of us'efulness, we consider well and 
wisely U,e financial condition of the 
State ani its resources and grant such a 
distribU!t: Qn of ,the funds as' the comm~t
tee o,n Hpprop'riations and financial af
fairs, in 'their deliberations, shall recom
mend. And especially in -the case of those 
urgent appealsi for the unDortunate, to 
s'atisfy (1,;r hieant yeannings and pacify 
Dur sympathies, we have in some in
stances Bteppea beyond the bounds and 
limits fi~,ed by the commitJtee and ren-
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dered more aid than !they recommended. 
In our deliberations in regard to the en
=tment of ithe 1rul.lIllY private and special 
laws, we consider the wishes and the de
sires of the people coming to us In the 
way of petitions and remonlltrances, and 
the vested rights of the people or the 
corporations ito be affected by the pass
age of such laws, a.s compared with the 
special privileges and rig1Ms conferred 
upon the pieople in the particular section 
where the law Is to operate. 

The pll"oposed bill which we now have 
under consideration is, indeed, a private 
and special law so far as its benefit is 
concerned in Us' operation; but very gen
eral so far as its effects are concerned 
upon more than forty thousand people 
a;nd far reaching in striking down an in
dustry f!"om t~e eastern coast of our 
State that distribUites, annually, more 
Ithan two million dollars among the 
poorer class of people, and extensive in 
the destruction and rendering valueless 
vested rights of the poor people along Ithe 
coast, I think I a,m safe in saying, in 
weir privileges, and lequpments, nearly 
tlhree hundred thousand dollars. The 
provisions of this bill have been duly con
",idered by 'the gentiemlen who have pre
ceded me and I will not <touch upon ;them. 
BUlL let us look at the origin of this meas
ure, Mr. Speaker, it apvears to me that 
the gentlemen who are advocating this 
measure cnd are labOring so hal'd for its 
pas,age are £imply following in ,the foot
steps of that gr<lat sardine Itrust that 
came among us some five or six years ago 
and by every means that they could 
possibly :nvent endeavored to strike a 
blow at the Ind'Opendent and local packer. 
I remember a particular instance while 
negoltiating "ith partles some f.ve or six 
years ago about the Itlme of the organ
ization. or the operation of the sardine 
trust. There came out during my nego
tiations with these panties for the loca
tion of a factory at a certain place i,ll my 
county, the syndicate's circular that It he 
price of sardines in the future would be 
00 and so, a great deal ,ess than it had 
been on an average in years past, When 
from 1875 this packing industry of the 
saroiine had been growing up gradually 
UIl/ti1 f\Jt '.hart: time it had dlevelGped into 
an enormous Industry or~ our ·coast and 
eve~ything was movir.g along in th~ best 

of ways and conditions. The weir men 
were makmg a good living, the packers 
were making money and the people en
gaged as laborers and otherwise were 
doirrg Well. So, I say that this b'Teat sar
dine trust Ithen came In and by the ex
pendUture of thousands and thousands of 
dollars to lruvent machinery Ito take the 
place of the labor of men, whereby they 
might pack the goods at much less than 
by hand labor; and yeJt ,through their tre
mendous effonts in this direction they 
haV'e not as yet been able to break down 
ainn crush out from existence these local 
and independent packers. This Hame sar
dine trust came here four years ago in 
the a,tJtemptto establish a ge'J!eral free 
sei:ning law along the enltire coast, but it 
met with this tremendous opposition 
th,rough "\Vasllington and HamJcock coun
ities which it is meeting Itoday, and a 
compromise was then made as has belen. 
~tated. I have certainly gruthered from 
my conversations with the leading pack
ers who are particularly interested and 
striving for the passag1e of ,this law, that 
they are working entirely for the greait 
volume of pack inl a shnrt season rather 
thaa for the general distributicn of the 
business. 

Now, it is true, Ithail notwithstanding 

these various obstaeles put forth by the 
sa rdine trust, the inaustry has steadily 
g.rown until it. has amounted to Ithe enor
mous figures o.f income to the people of 
Washington and Hancock counties which 
have been before stated. Why n(>t. gen
tlemenl, let well enough alone? 'rhe weirs 
are protected along the coast of Wash
ing.ton. and Hancock counties by t11e va
rious special acts previously enacted and 
beirg enacted by this Legislature, and 
under Ithat proltection the weirmen have 
and will cOllitiruue to thrive. You will see 
it as you sail along the coast of Washing
-ton and Hancock counties; you wlll see 
new homes springing up; old houses reno
vated, repaired and painted, and a 
gene.rally better prosperity in vogue. On 
the other hand, :u<e the sa,rdine packers 
suffering? Let us conffider for a mornerut 
who wa;nts ,this measure pas,sed? There 
appear to be a· few gentlemen particular
ly Interes>ted in the packing business, 
DJntl I think i:lhey are the leaders so far 
as large packs are >concerned at Lubec 
ana EastpoN, and in one particular in-
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stance alt Milbridge in Washinglton 
county. And let me say right here, gen
ItlemeIll, Ithalt the gentlemen of whom 
one is a member of tltis House and 
is interesfted in the packing business 
at Milbridge, while they are advo
cating this sein1ng law, you will, as 
you peruse the spiecial laws of our State, 
find that their bay, Milbridge and Nar
rag-uagus bay, is entirely protected as 
spawning grcund; and this bill here ex
l"'Pts Ithe law rela,tive to spawning 
grounds. Now, I have mentioned the 
particular seotiol1l comprising Eastpont, 
Lubec and Milbridge, and it is said thalt 
city and 1.'hose towns are entirely in fa
vor of this law. Suppose we admit Ithat. 
On th~e other hand who are there against 
ilt? All ,the rest of the towns I believe 
in \"fashington county and especially 
those along the coast anld especially 
,those large cnes such as Jonesport, and 
some others tha;t ar'c Engaged in the 
packing and sardine and herring industry. 

emed by what nine-tenths of the 
entire people wanted. This is the sUu
atlon; and I cannot urge upon you it 
seems Ito me with sufficiel1lt words to 
express my des[!'e in the matter now be
fore m Ithalt you should join this grea!t 
majority of our delegation and the ma
jority of the petitions of the people in 
the sections which this law will affect, 
and vot" against this 1'eporlt A. (Applause.) 

Mr. O'BRIEN of Lewiston: Mr. Speak
er, in ':he arguments which have been 
made it strikes me that those who have 
opposed this bill have tried to avoid the 
real qu<,stion at issue. I agree with the 
gentleman from Waterville that it was 
the right thing to do in the Portland 
case to refer that matter back to the 
citizens of Portland, but I must remind 
you that that was a case whIch was not 
at an analogous to the one we are now 
considering. In that case it was a ques
tion of whether or not this legislature 
should say to the voters of Portland 

And ir: addition to all those towns, in what kind of a government they should 

vVashing1ton county I stand here today have. I:ut in this case it Is not a ques
to say tha,t so far as Hancock county is tion of :t mere single local municipality. 
eoncerned there is a solid delcga;tion in It is a question which interests the entire 
this House and Senate opposing this State because in this question thl,re is at 
measure, I have Yelt to find one man, stake not only the interests of a thousand 
with one possible exception, who has or fifteen hundred persons engaged in the 
asked me to suppo,rt in any way this weir fisUng business but the interests of 
lneasure; but (lrIlJ lthe o.ther hand it is the cntL'e State in so much as the good 
0PfOSCU lly petitions of something over old Diri,~o state is the one of the union 
two hundred peopl'e from the particular which is looked to for its sardine supply. 
towns in:terested and by urgcnt leiters When we vote upon this question we are 
urging m0 to do what I could to defea,t voting IIpon a question which interests 
~his measure. And for this reason I say every m~n, woman and child throughout 
a:t the same time that in the passage of the length and breadth of the State of 
private and special legislation we should Maine ir asmuch as our vote upon this 
consider what the people of the parlicu- question will have an effect one way or 
lar s8cti",n that it is ,to affect, desire. the othel' upon that great industry. I be
And will you, gon,uemen, who live in the lieve that the principle which was enun
interior towns of the :State, Who Eve on cia ted in that great document upon which 
the western coast of the State where you the Unien was founded is rut stake. The 
are perhaps contented with yonI' seining people were engaged in Washington and 
laws under present conditions,-I say, Hancock counties in the 'Well' fishing busi
will you come here and say by your votes ness. Are Ithey being deprived, if Ithis bill 
that nine~ooll!ths of the people of Wash- becomes a lalw, of any right or privilege 
ing1ton county and the whole people of which they now enjoy? If this becomes a 
Hancock county do not know wha,t they law and free seining is allowed, are their 
want? Why, gentlemen, it 8'eems to> me rights er croached upon? Do they not 
that the members of this House who have the same privileges even after the 
live on Nre sea coast, in case there was passage ~f this act as they have now? 
a measure here which affected <'01't. if [that i:! ~o, I ask that those who have 
sections in ,the interior of eh -~ am been ar~'umg on the other side, pray 

'c e State, show to us why we should not vote for 
would be reasonable enough to De gov- the bill w Ilich does not deprIve them of 
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any particular right or privilege which 
tlhey have, and which simply gives to an
other body of their citizens in that sec
tion the right!' 'Which they enJoy under 
the existing law? 

I say, Mr. 'Speaker, that in the passage 
of this act we are not infringing upon the 
rights of those weir fishermen. I will 
yield to no man in my loyalty to the prin
ciple of American government which 
strives to protect every citizen and every 
alien while 'Within our borders to the 
greatJest e~tenlt thaAt Ithe law of this land 
will permit, but I do say that no one class 
ot men should enjoy a.ny one privilege un·· 
less every other class living in the same 
section are allowed to enJoy the same 
privileges. 'rhose who have been argu
ing in opposition to this bill have done so 
in a manner which would indicate that 
the men 'Who are engaged in the packing 
business down there have no other inter
est in that section other than tllat which 
they have in their factories. l,et me 
ask those men, was it a trust that built 
those factories,-that developed that great 
packing industry down there,-or rather 
were those factories built and was that 
line of business developed by men in 
whose veins flow the purest of Maine blood, 
men who have the inlterests of the State 
of Mainle as near and dear Ito them as those 
living in any other section of the good 
old State of Maine? Look at the persons 
signing this report. They say that two 
of them in favor of this bill are engaged 
in the packing business. Is the mere fact 
that a man is so engaged any reason why 
he should be indicted as not being a con
scientious and liberty loving man? They 
have referred to the idea of a monopoly 
d()wn there. If there is a monopoly down 
there how do they account for the fact 
,that those pa,ckers some few monlths ago 
were selling goods at two dollars and 
ninety cents a case, and today they have 
been driven to sell them at two dollars 
and fifty cents a case? They say that a 
great many people 'will be thrown out of 
employment. Those men engaged in the 
weir fishing business have not yet been 
able to supply the packers with all the 
fish that they could and would buy from 
them. The 'Weir men have claimed that 
the fish that are caught in the weirs are 
better for packing purposes than those 
caught in the seines. The packer" agree 
with them, and they stand ready now to 

pay them better prices for whatever fish 
they catch in their nets than they pay 
for fish taken within the seines. Isn't 
that a pretty good argument? They claim 
that this is going to ruin the weir indus
try. The gentleman 'Who Introduced this 
bill has shown me a letter which he has 
sent to those persons who represent the 
weir fishermen, and in that lctter he 
makes a proposition to them which is 
still open, and that proposition is that 
next year, provided this bill becomes a 
law, they will pay them the marl,et price 
for sardines that they paid them last year. 
or else if the market price is higher than 
it was last year they 'will pay them just 
as high as the market shows; and that 
offer holds good for thirty days. Isn't 
that a very fair proposition? The argu
m,~nt has been advanced that nine-tenths 
of the people of that section are opposed 
to this free seining bill. On the other 
hand, there are 19,000 people down there. 
I cannot understand how they make t'Wo 
thcJUsand nine-tenths of 19,000. 

V,rho has the most at stake in this mat
ter. the weir fishermen or the packers? 
There are employed in the weir fishing 
industry 1516 people. The packers em
ploy in Washington county 6573 people. 
Which class represents the Interests of 
the greatest number of the entire popula
tion In that section? The amount of 
wages paid those engaged in the weir 
business is $40,687 in Washington county. 
The amount paid by the packers in Wash
ington county to 6573 people was ~l,136,024. 
That is the reason why I appear here on 
this side of the question. We must con
sider this proposition fairly. We must 
consider the rights of the people who 
have built up the sardine business, who 
have invested their money there, as well 
as the twelve or fifteen hundred people 
engaged in the weir business; and jf you do 
thltt I feel you will support the report 
which has been brought in here to the ef
fect that this bill ought to pass. 

Mr. TREWORGY of Surry. Mr. Speak
er, I did not intend to have an~'thing to 
say on this question. I was elected from 
Han"ock county and if I knO'w what I 
was elected for it was the welfar'l of the 
people of my section of that county. 
Now, this fish question is a vital question, 
a question of vital importance to the peo
ple of the State. I am a member of the 
committee on shore fisheries. Personally, 
I am not interested in the fishing ques-
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tion. It would make no difference to me 
whether this laJw 'was passed or not, but 
it would make a great difference to the 
people of this State. When I was a boy, 
in our little town of Surry they were do
ing a business of from $25,000 to $30,000 " 
year in the porgy fishing, and it didn't 
take but a little money to go into the 
business. Two or three hundred dollar, 
would start a man in the busin('ss. And 
then 'we had fifteen hundred inhfLbitants 
where today there are only nine hundred. 
For the last twenty years there haven't 
been any fish there. ",Vhy are they not 
there? Because they have been seined. 
And the mackerel the same. V/hen I 
was a boy you could go out before break
fast 8.nd catch a bushel of mackerel. Now 
we haven't caught a mackerel for the last 
tweuty years. We cannot catch them be
cause people from Rhode Island. New 
York, Connecticut and the western states 
have come in here. If they were not al
lowed to seine the fish in the ·waters of 
Maine, in a few years you wouIc1 not be 
able to navigate the waters of the rivers 
and bays of the State. (Laughter.) 

fish, thl'own away the small 1'ish and 
saved the large ones. The market has 
been overstocked and they have thrown 
thousan'is of bitrrels of good fish over
board. Take it into consideration now 
and votE' for the people. We are here rep
resenting the people of the State and let 
us work for the people. I have all the 
sympa tby in thE' 'World for the packers. 
They say that they have been selling fish 
for two dollars and a half or something. 
They hLve, because there is no protec
tion. There are too many fish in the mar
ket. If they didn't take another fish for 
two years we would have all the sardines 
we want. 

Let us vote for what is for the good of 
the people. (Applause.) 

The question being shall the yeas and 
nays be ordered. The motion was agreeu 
to. 

The SPEAKER: All those in favor of 
adopting report A, in favor of free sein
ing, will say yes Iwhen their names are 
called; dl those opposed will say no. The 
Clerk will call the roll. 

YEA:--Baldwin, Blanchard, Bradford of 
cause they were allowed to seine them. Friends:lip, Foss, Gannett, Gray, Hall, 

Hathaway, Hig'gins, Holmes, Johuson of 
And that is why I am opposed to this free HallowEll, Kimball, LltUe1'ield, Marshall, 
sr-lnlng bill for herring, because I want to Martin, Newcomb, O'Brien, Peacock, 
protect the fish. And I want to help the Sawyer of Milbridge, Seavey, Smith of 
sardine packers; I don't want to put them Madisor, Stearns, Trickey, Tupper, Vlt-

How is it now? 'l'here are no fish be-

tum-25. 
out of business. NAY:--Albert, Allan, Barrows, Belleau, 
If we allow them to seine they will hav" Berry, Bliss, Bradford of Livermore, 

to gO out of business. It has ruined the Brig'gs, Burkett, Byron, Cobb, Cole, Copp, 
Cushman, Davis of Benton, Davis of Gull
ford, Dennison, Downs, Fawsette, Garce
lon, Giddings, Goodwin, Grant, Hagerthy 
of Ellsworth, Hagerthy of Sed!\'wick, 
Hale, Hitnson, Hastings, Hill, Hodgkins, 
How('s, Hussey, Hutchins, Jillson, John·· 
son of Calais, Johnson of Waterville, 
Jones, :'ordan of Cape Elizabeth. Jordan 
of Yarrrouth, Josselyn, Kinsman of Corn
ville, Knapp, Laliberte, Leighton, Leon
ard, Lihbey, Longfellow, Merrill of Dix
field, Merrill of Skowhegan, Miller, Mo
rey, Mo ~ton, Nash of Damariscotta, New
beg~n-, Norcross, Oakes of .Auburn, Oakes 
of Mllf,)rd, Page of Appleton, Page of 
Hampden, Pendleton, Percy Philbrook, 

porgies and the mackerel; why won't it 
ruin the herring? I can remember the 
time when, I will venture to say, the fish-
,'rlllen could hang a net over the stern of 
a vessel and catch bait on the fishing 
ground. They can't do it now hec,wsp 
there isn't any there; and there never will 
be until they are protected from seining. 
Now, if we allow the free seining of her
ring, we are going to exterminate the 
herring. Then the packers are going to 
b,ke what few clams we have left. When 
they are gone, the,y have got to go out of Poor, P)'ice, Purinton, Russeil, Sargent of 
business. We have got to do without fish Castine, Scribner of Charleston, Scribner 
altogether unless they adopt the net fish. of Springfield, Sewall, Shaw, Shevenell, 

gmart, Smith of Saco, Sparrow, Staples. 
ing or fishing from the bottom. Stevens, Swain, Talpey, Therreavlt, 'l'hoID-

Now, they claim the reaEon why they a", Thc'mpson of Roque Bluft's, Tracy, 
wanted free seining on mackerel was be- Trewor&y, Turner, Verrill, Walker, Wash-

burn, Webb, Webster, White, Whitmore, 
cause the market demanded it, As:J. Wilder, Witherspoon, Wltt-95. 
matter of fact, they cannot snpply the ABSENT:-Abbott, Baxter, Bean, Bun
market. Why? Because they have I<er, C: ark, Cousin, Ingersoll, Irving, 
seined the fish, and they have ruined Kinsmatl of Augusta, Lanigan, Morrison, 
thousands and thousands of barrels f Mullen, Perry, Powers, Putnam, Reed, 

o Sanborn, Sargent of Brewer, Sawyer of 
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Smithfield, Swett, Thompson ot Orono, 
Usher-22. 

PAIRED:-Buzzell, yes; Nash of Ken
nebunk, no. Dudley, yes; Weatherbee, 
no. Fulton, yes; Milliken, no. Lougee, 
yes; Thurlough, no. 

So the motion was lost. 
On motion of Mr. Tracy of Winter Har· 

bor, report B was then adopted. 

Special al!Islgnment: Majority and mi
nority reports of the committee on legal 
affairs, reporting "ought not to pass" and 
"ought to pass" on bill, relating to South 
Paris Village Corporation establls'hlng a 
system of lI&"htlng. 

Mr. Gray of South Paris, moved that 
the minority report be substituted for the 
majority report. 

'rhe motion was agreed to. 
'rhe bill was then read twice, and on 

motion of Mr. Gray the rules were SU!'l

pended, the b!l1 received Its third read
ing and was passed to be engrossed. 

Sturgis Bill. 
Special assignment: Reports, com

mittee on temperance, "A," ought to 
pasB', in 'new draft, "B," ought not to 
pass on bili to provide for the better 
enforcement of the laws, against the 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating 
liquors. 

Mr. OAKES of Auburn: Mr. Speak
er, I nesire to move that the House 
concur with the Senate in the adop
tion of report A, "ought to pass," on 
this blJl. I do not know whether it is 
desirable to enter into a lengthy dis~ 

cussion of this matter at the present 
time. I imagine that we have all done 
a good deal of work today, and we 
have listened Intently to quite lengthy 
remarks on the floor of the House, and 
we all are tired and wish to gO' home. 
I also think that there are a good 
many of the members of the HOllse, 
judging from the roll call, who are not 
in their seats', and it Reems' to me 
therefore, that the consideration of this 
matter be postponed until tomorrow; 
and I therefore move that the House 
do now adjourn. 

The motion was not agreed to. 
Mr. OAKES: Mr. Speaker, the 

measure now under discussion iSI well 
known to all, but I wish to call the at
tention of the members' of the House to 
what I consider to be the substantial 
provisions of the bill, in order that 

there may be no misunderstanding at 
all as to what we are about to vote 
upon. The Governor by the terms of 
this bill is authorized and it is' ieft dis
cretionary with him as' I understand 
it, to al)point a commiss10n of three 
men, two from one party and one from 
anothE'r, men whom he shajl seieet as 
best quaUtied in his. judgment to carry 
out the purposes of this' act. The com
pensation of those men is provided. 
and th" nan1<? of those men as' the en
forcement l'ommis'sioners is also pro
vided, and these men with the advice 
and under the direction of the Gover
nor are authorized to exercise the au
thority of sheriffs in any part of the 
State of Maine. With the adyice and 
under the direction of the govern,)r. 
in order to carry out their duties they 
are authorized to appoint deputy com
missioners' as they may think nec-essary 
who shall have powers as deputy sher
iffs. Then it is, also provided that 
bonds shall be given for the faithful 
performance of their duties. Then it 
provides what the duty of these deputy 
commisR'ioners' shall be, that it .-hall be 
to enforce the law, to carry out these 
provisions as directed by this commis
s'ion. And their pay is' provided for, 
thE'lr fees to be taxed and allowed to 
them and turned over to the State of 
Maine. The commission itself, upon 
being satisfied that the legal authori
ties fail to enforce the law against the 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating 
liquors in any city or town of the 
State, shall, subject to the limitations 
of section two, that is, subject to the 
directions of the Governor of the State, 
instruct the deputy commissioners to 
enforce the law. There is also a pro
vis,jon that the Governor, after notice 
to Il.ny delinquent county attorney, may 
apIJoint a special attorney. There is 
a IJrovision by which the fines which 
may be collected when the commis
~,ioners are enforcing the law, shall be 
divided, in case it is only a sheriff 
that is delinquent; if both the county 
attorney and the sheriff are delinquent 
the fines' are not divided but the whole 
amount goes to the State. Section 
ten provides that nothing in this act 
shall 'm any way relieve the sheriffs 
or the municipal officers of cities and 
towns, or the county attorney except 
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when there iSI a special attorney ap
pointed, in which case the county at
torney is' released from the further per
formance of his duties. Then it is 
provl(!ed that whpnever in the judg
ment of the governor either of the 
commissioners is' negligent the govern
or Illay discharge him; or whenever 
hI'! thinks that the commiss'ion is not 
n'~cessrery and required, he mrey sus'
pend the whole commission,--fJut it 
out of commission. 

Kow, that in substrence is the Sturgis 
bill as' it is presented for the accept
ance of this House. It has been con
sidered by the Senrete, adopted by a 
large majority of the Senate, and 
comes down to us' with the sanction 
of that body. We are to decide today 
upon a question of great public Im
portance to the State of Maine. I be
lieve that no grereter question will 
('ome before this legislrLUve body at 
this session or possibly at any very 
llear future s'ession. It is re question 
y, hieh reaches into the life, into the 
business, into the welfare of this State 
in every direetion. It is a. question 
which is' brought to us' by the chief 
magistrate of this State charged by 
the, ':onstitution with re care for the 
E'xccution of the laws of this' Strete. 

The chief magistrate of the SUtte, in 
his message to us at the opening of 
this ~I'!ssion, called our attention par
ticularly to the lrews agreinst the sale 
of intoxicatiI1g liquor and urged upon 
us the necessity of giving it our best 
thought. He stated it res strongly as 
he eould and urged it upon us as a 
matter of the first importance. 

It is said that the lawS' are sufficient 
if enforced. Tha t is true-if they are 
enforecd, How often ,,'e have heard 
the cry whenever new temperance 
legislation is, proposed-"there is law 
enough." And they say to uS': "Why 
don't you as individuals' mreke com
plaint against them that violate the 
law-if you do you'll have enforce
ment." Now there is' re very good an
s\\'er to this. There are certain ones 
who are charged with this' duty and if 
they will do their duty the law will 
be pnforced. 

But it is a solemn fact, a fact that 
has, l'aused the blush of shame to rise 
to tl1e cheek of mreny an honest citi-

zen, tlia t officers' sworn to the enforce
ment 0.' lrews will not enforcp them. 
They SLy at one time that public sen
timent does not favor their enfor"e" 
ment and again they sdmply say that. 
they will not enforce them. Now this 
condition ought not to be. ThiS' law 
can be enforced. But it is admittedly 
not enforced in some insltances'. And 
why? Because there is no sufficient 
force to say to the delinquent sheriffs': 
"You must!" We have a chief rnagis-, 
tra te w 110m the constitution says shall 
enforce the law. But how? Suppose 
the chiEf magistrate writes to a delin
q uent s herif[ and says: "In the name 
oj' the ~:tate of Maine I command you 
to do your duty," And the sheriff 
says: "Y ou occupy a very exalted 
position, fill a very great office and are 
looked up to and respected. But what 
are you going to do about it'?" 

"\Vell, what aTe you going to do 
about i1? Perhaps, you say, "impeach
ment." Perhaps you say "pros'ecu
tion." But prosecution depends' largely 
on 10cL! sentiment. "Imperechment!" 
you sal'. But how by impeachment? 
If you start impeachment proceedings 
you will hear go up the cry of party 
and pers'ecution. And you must wreit 
for the legis,lature to convene before 
you can institute your proceedings. 

The fJ.ct is, the law is- lame in not 
providing certain wayS' in which it can 
be enfo:~ced. Until this late discUssion 
of the 'luestion, many believed that 
the gO\ ern or could be empowered to 
remove a sheriff who fails to perform 
his dUly, But the constitution pre
ventS'. It cannot be done undpr the 
constitu tion. 

VVhen the governor calls upon US' and 
says threi we are in duty bound, in 
honor hound ,to give the people of 
l\1a.\ne the enforcement which we have 
promised, what are we to say? 

If I apprpciate rightly the sentiment 
of the State, it wants to meet this 
question freirly, in a large way, in a 
way th 1 t will appeal to the common 
Rense 01 the people-in a way that will 
remove the stigma that always' rests' 
on the State of Maine whenever the 
enforcp.ment of the prohibitory law is. 
mentiored. 

Now Ihe question is, will this bill do 
it', I can say that having approached 
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the study uf the bill from the stand
POi/1t of a man whO' was' opposed to it, 
I believ,e that it is a wise measure, the 
best that I can see at this time for the 
State of Maine to pass. 
It is suggested that the introduction 

of this bill will bring about two classes' 
of 'E'hforcement. You will get, they 
say: on one side the ordinary officers' 
and on the other an outside body and 
the two are going to cunflict-that they 
are "oing to work independently. I 
don't believe this~ 

This law will place in the hands of 
the chief executive the power to say: 
"I command. you to enfurce this, law." 
And the sheriff can't say: "What are 
you going to do about it?" If he does, 
the e:hief executive will say: "Never 
mind what I am going to do about it
I have the power to' see that the law 
Is enforced." 

That's the l,ind of a law that I want. 
ThIS bill will put in the missling links 
in the present law. 

But they say, it will be inquiR'itional 
in its character-they say that it will 
alluw a e:ommission to come into a 
county ancl enforce the law. Under 
this law do )'ou think it would be safe 
for any sheriff to' say: "I will execute 
this, law as' I see fit, regardless' of the 
law on the statute books.?" He will 
first say: "Where am I at?-where 
will I be if thisl law goes through?" 
The power to deliver the political good 
will be taken' out of hisl hands and a 
sutrlcient force will deal with the crim
inals', irrespective of anything that he 
may have promis'ed them. 

They slay there'll be a lot of depu
tiE'S running over the State and charg
ing up expenses' to the State. But will 
it? The minute that the commis8'ion 

But you say-the governor may not begins' to act the county begins' to lose. 
get the right men to enforce the law. Do you think that any sheriff will go 
The law makes this eas,y. The gover- to his people and say that I allowed 
nor liasl pUWE'r to make and unmake this condition to come to pass? 
the memberS' of this commission and Much ha:,; been said of the county 
do you doubt that the gravity of the attorneys in this matter but I know 
responsibility that would rest upon something of the county attorneys of 
him would lead him to make ap- Maine and I don't believe that 

pointments that would be for the wel- there is a county attorney in the 
fare of the State-that he will appoint State who needs· to be alarmE'd. by this 
mE'n who will strictly and wisely en- bill. I don't believe there is a single 
force the law? county attorney in Maine who is gO'ing 

Have you any doubt that this law to allow the appointment of an official 
will do this-that it will supply the to' dO' his work for him. 
very deficiency in exisrting laws?,You If' this bill passes, you will see a very 
want a law that will extend to every dry BE'>1son. But, yqu say, it will be 
corner of the State. That's the kind of to'o dry~-the people won't like it. In 
a law that we want to enforce the pro- he:1,"\"en'8 nanw let us get away fron1 
vision!' of the prohibitory law. this talk! The people want this law 

I want to see a law that will make it thoroughly and impartially enforced. 
impossible for a Bangor plan to exist- '''hen they do they will find uut 
make it impossible for men to go ahead whether they like it or not. If they do 
in violation of the law and of every they will make its enforcement. If they 
sense of decency as long as the law iSI do:,'t they will dO' away with the law 
on the statute book. --and they ought to. In the words· of 

I want to see a law that will make our chief executive, they never can 
it impossible for such a condition to know about the law till it is, enforced. 
exist as has existed in Androscoggin I hope the members' will not vote up
county and may exis·t again unless' un thiR mea.sure as a matter of per
there is a change, in the present out- sonal convenience, nor of friendship of 
100iL one rm\l1 for anuther, but one by which 

I want something that will make it we shall try to bring abuut a better 
impossible for a man to' say: "I will, pondition of affairs for our own be
allow certain men to' sell liquor in vio- loveil State. (Applause.) 
hition of law and no une can help Mr. BELLEAU of Lewiston: Mr. 
thems'elves." Speaker, it cannot be expected on the 
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part of the people of this State that we 
labor for fourteen hours a day for the 
wages we tlre getting, and I move 
that we ttlke a recess until half past 
s'even o'clock thisl evening. 

MI'. Merrill of Skowhegan move,} 
to adjourn. 

A division being had the motion was 
lost by a vote of 32 to 50. 

MI'. HU'l'CHIl'\S of Penobscot: Mr. 
Speaker, I l'ealize that in opposing' the' 
till no,,- before this House I assume " 
delictlte position. I am. not unmind
ful of the fnct, and fully appreciate the 
situa tion, that I am taking issue \Vith 
a lar,C;'£ l,Ulnber of politkal friends, '111(1 

a host of temperance people, with 
whom, in the main object sought, and, 
1 believe honestly sought by this' bill, 
I fully s;\-mpathize and agree. I do not 
differ ,yith you in the least as to the 
nugnitude and importaIll'e of the ob
jed sought. We only differ as to the 
wisdulll of the method to reach that 
desire(l result as outlined in this bill. 
I am :1.\\,are too, that in view of my 
fonnel' position on the gl'eat question 
of prohibitioll taken Oil this floor I am 
open to the chd.rge of having sold out 
to the friends of free rum-by those 
who are familiar with the lobby sys
tem in and around this State House. 
A melllber of this House a few days 
ago insinuated, if he did not directly 
~ay, that the lobby InlS having undu,· 
iniluenec o\~er the COll1111ittecs of this 
House. Now, Mr. Speaker, I ,l'ish to 
'ay, and to say it \l'ith emphasis, 1.0 
forlif.v myself against any charge of 
the naturt' I have set forth, that for 
several weeks the Sturgis bill, S'O 

called as a fitting tribute to its au
thor, has been the predominant theme 
of (liscuss'ion, not only here but in the 
newspapers of the State, but no man, 
in or around this House, nor anywhere 
else, has even asked me to oppose this 
hill, ,"ither in committee or on t1lP 
11001' of this House, but I will ad(!, 1.h:lt 
I have been persistently confronted by 
one of the most Po\\ erful lobbies, \l'OJ'k
ing for the bill, tha l to my knowledge 
has, ever done bus,iness under the dome 
of thi~ State House. 

But, Mr. Speaker, I will say for the 
relief of this lobby that I believe it is a 
pure lobby, an honest lobby with a 
hig-h purpose and without a corruption 

fvnci, a~d I have been pleas'ed to come 
in l'ontaet with it and get its views,. 
;\;U\\' I \\-il1 agree with the friends of 
this bill 01'l t if it be enacted into law 
;j Iyill, :>1rry terror into every S'aloon in 
every hamiet, village and city in the 
State 'vhere il1toxicating liquors are 
sold, a ClU a w,1Icen a feeling of unrest, 
rc~entlllel1t anu uncertainty in the 
bosom of every officer now charged 
\,-itil tlte enforcement of the law, and 
that it might wipe out so far as, law 
could ,lipe 'Out the sale of intoxicating 
liquors, in this' State. But I would 
asi<: in the light of history touching 
movements of this kind, brought 
dbout oy rash and revolutionary 
methocs, how long would this' happy 
sta te of affairs continue to exist, and 
what vould be its reactionary effect 
up 011 the progTess of temperance in this 
State'? It is llot by sudden, spas'
m(j(lic, t'xtraordimlry measures that we 
may fIOPP to builu the enuuring fabric 
of an abiding, la \V-sustaining, law-ell
forl'ing prohibitory public sentiment. 
III the };-Inguage of one of our Alllel'l
call poets: 

"HeaVEl1 is not reached by a single 
bOLmd, 

\Ve huild the" ladder by which we rise 
I'rom 1he lowly earth to the vaulted 

skies." 

Will it cury along with it a united 
increased public sentiment in favor of 
energized law, or produce irritation, 
dissension, disruptioll, reversion, liti
gation" Can we hold the fort after 
we have taken it, with a united and 
df'termined army, or shall we find our 
j'o1'('es sea ttereci, indifferent, and hard 
to rall,r? Let USI take this measure 
which seems' to me to be bold in as'
sllmption, unde'mocratic in principle, 
evasivL' of the constitution, perl1lClOUS 
in its :endencies, and view it In the 
lig'ht of reason and sense, and con
iemplate the ~'ossible and probable re
sults- t'wt may follow its operation. 
\Ve have in this State today sixteen 
sheriff1i elected by the people, who are 
llnder OfltfI and hands, and more than 
a hun( red deputies charged with the 
enforCf'llwnt of the prohibitory law in 
thei! sel'era! jurisdictions'. The 
sheriff of Cumberland county is re
quired to g-ive bond in the sum of 
forty thousand dollars', and the sheriff 
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of cyery other county in the State to 
give bonds in the SlUm of twenty-five 
thousand dollars', and let me quote 
the statute as to terms, "Conditioned 
for the faithful discharge of the dutiesl 
of hi~ office, and to answer for all the 
neglects and misdoings' of his, depu
ties." I find under this chapter 29 of 
the Revised Statutes', section 69, these 
specially aggressive duties imposed on 
sheriffs and their deputies. 

their comfort and repose and it shall 
have power to appOint as many depu
ties as it sees tot, number not limited. 

And these 11e<puties shall recei>ve each 
for h13 services n.oo a day 'while Ol~ 
duty-<which meams while he has a 
badge Oil and has an eye on the liquoi' 
traffic. And tilis cOImmi£sion a'l'e to be 
clothed with all the powel's and dutie3 
oJ sheriffs, touching the laws against 
the sale of ilntoxicating liquors, and no 
other law, notvvithstanding tlle're are 
various other criminal laws toU'ching 
other c,rime,s g~owing out OIf and in 
part made necessary by this and little 
better enforced than this law and over 

"Sheriffs and their deputies and 
county attorneys shall dligently and 
faithfully inquire into all 'violations of 
law in thei'!' l'f_Spective counties, and 
institute pro.;eedings ill case of viola.
tion or supposed viclatiOll1 of law which, this ~pecial enforcement com
against illegal sale Oof intoxicating mission will have Ino juri;,dictiOon_ 
liquo1rs." Now no rcasonabl9 man will csti-

Add to this the Oaks bill which mate the cost of enforef.ment under 
makes mal-feasance in office a crime this plan fO'r violation of the liquor 
]:unishable b;r imprisonment. laws atone to be less than $50,000. No,w 

Add to this section 9, chapter 8~ what uy,de,r this economic, enforce
which says, "Sheriff;' shall obey all ment _ commission-for-one-.Jaw plan 
such or-del'S rela:ing to the enforcement would it cost to fnforce al,: the C'riminal 
of the laws as they flOlT, time to time la,ws of the State, with a special com
l'Pceive frOln the Governor.'· 

.\dd to this section 12 artic'le 5th of 
the COonstitucion of Maine whIch de
clares. "He (that is the Governor) 
shall ta,ke care to g.ee that the laws be 
faithfully executed;" and 'I would ask 
in all candor what highe,r inspiration, 
what broader authority, what more 
effective means does the Governor of 
this State want i,laced iln his hands 
with whieh to discharge the functions 
of his high office in 'relation to the Tum 
tratI:c. Does he wish for a lega.l rod 
placed in his hands which, waved Oover 
the State 00[ Maine, wia roll bru0k the 
waters of Intemperance, as Moses 
stretched ,forth Ius rod over the reu 
sea and the Witters rolled back, and 
the bed thereof becam," dry? !of so, I 
would cOimmend him to some other 
source than the Legislature of Maine. 
'Vhat does this most 'rema,rkable bill 
contemplate and 'what does it promise 
to the people of Maine. It gives the 
Governor power to appoint a perma
nent commission of three to hold office 
stated terms of year,l. at a salary Oof 
fifteen hundred -doUars each with 
power to employ a clerk, which means 
twelve hundr2d d-lJllars more and said 
commissio'l1 shan have an office in Au
g1usta with suitahle a'rrangements for 

nnission fo'l' every law a.nd mOore than 
a hundred .~t':'gulal->lly elecled offieers in 
the field besides? 

It opens the door for commis,sions 
without number to support which will 
tax the taxpayers of the State of 
Maine to an extent beyond the imagi
nation of the wildest mathematician. 
liut the tax problem is not the most im
portant one. It is the question of 
popular government against autocracy. 
It is the question of centralized civil 
and political power under the guise of 
immediate benefits. It is the question 
as to whether it be wise to give the 
Governor authority to make and un
make officials>, or reserve to the 
people the right to make and 
unmake public officials according 
to legal and constitutional meth
ods, and thus preserve the sover
eignty of the people. This new bill is 
certainly an evasion of the constitution 
if not a violation of it. To overcome 
the power that inheres in the Senate by 
the constitution to impeach and re
move from office, and to forever deb,,-r 
from office sheriffs who may be found 
guilty of criminal misdemeanors. this 
new bill confers on the Governor the 
power to appoint and remove, a com-
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mission charged with like duties, and 
l,owers covering same jurisdiction but 
limited in exercise to one law only and 
more than this this commission is 
clothed with a certain degree' of judi
cial authority than is vested in any 
c;ourt in the State of Maine to indirect
ly, inferrentially sit in judgment on 
official eonduct to determine a preju
dicial state of facts, without trial and 
to condemn without hearlllg. This 
lJill provides that the said commission 
upon lJeing satisfied that the local au
thorities fail to enforce the law in every 
city or town of the state, may appoint 
one or more deputy commissioners who 
reside in said city or send one from 
Rome other place to enforce the law. 
They can satisfy themsplves by any 
l11et11ofl they choose by observation or 
correspondence, or by the verbal rf'
ports of travelers in different sections 
of the State. 

If they obtain their information by 
observation they will have to cover the 
State with deputies, and they will have 
to be constant and vigilant. If by eor
respondenee they will have to satisfy 
themselves of the reliability of their 
correspondents and their opportunity 
to know the facts they present and 
their freedom [rom prejudice agaInst 
local officials. If from the reports, of 
travelers they will have to learn whe
ther they are citizens of Maine or Mas
sachusetts, and whethe:- they are in 
favor of prohibition or license and the 
moment a deputy enters a county or 
town and begins his labors of enforce
ment he practically declares, on this 
pkked up information, the sheriff and 
his deputies in that loca lity guilty of 
neglect and liable to suit under hiR 
bOl,d. 

He enters the field as a superior offi
ceI' and proclaims the guilt of the rep
resentatives of the people. Do you 
think that such an arrogallt law as this 
will produce harmony among officials 
and be palatable to the self-respect
ing citizens of Maine who are ever 
.iealO'.ls of their rights and demand the 
right of trial by jury before being offi
cially condemned"! 

"\Vhat in the end will be the result of 
this infusion or confusion of forces? 

One or the other will practically re-

tire from the field, and yield the scep
ter of :1uthority to his rival. If it be 
the sh.~riff, then partie:;> will feel no 
respomi'ibiJity in putting a candidate 
fon, ari for sheriff with an eye to the 
enforcEment of the law, and all that we 
have gained in that direction will be 
lost. 

If th,~ commission becomes a perrn<t
nent fH'tor and specially charged with 
the bW'iness then the friends' of tem
peranc1) will cease their clamorings and 
sink into contident and stupid stagna
tion, a:l they did for yeam following 
the adoption of the prohibitory amend
ment. And this high commiss'ion with 
all its assumptions' of purity and godli
ness will sink to the level of public 
selltill1'~nt. Created by reason of the 
poJiti',al power behind it and difficult 
to remove on account of that powe'l' 
sHuH tei hundreds' of miles away from 
thpir d2Puties an opportunity for graft 
and COtTuption will be open sueh as, 
Maille haS' never witnessed in her most 
degene ra te stages'. 

The bi1! assume" that. one man in
\'ested \yith sovereign power can wield 
it morl~ safely and wisely than the 
people, and that officers by appoint
ment s'''cure more virtue, greater official 
integri:y in the discharge of official 
clutieS', than election by the people
the \\1 tlOle people-representing all 
c:lasses and all interests, and freed in 
part from cOlH:entrated political power. 
I want to say to the temperance people 
of this State that all the temperance 
legislat ion that has been secured for 
the pa,;t fifty years haS' not come from 
!,olitichns, but from the great tem
peranc'~ elemellt forcing itself through 
them, alld it is, only by keeping public 
~entim'mt alive, vigilant, strong and 
l,ealth)', that we may hope to save 
the cause of prohibition through politi
cal yicissHuues and disasters. See to 
it that the prim:uies' are well-coaduct
ed alld men t1'ue to your cause are 
nomimted. See to it that if these men 
hi! to honor their oaths and fulfill 
their pledges, they shall receive your 
heart)' condemnation on the threshold 
of the next election. 

Deve :op your moral resources that all 
legislation looking to the betterment of 
the people may be imbued with 
strength and power. 
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Gentlemen on the other side will tell 
.vou that the Republican party pledged 
it~elf in itl' platform and in its' cam
paign speeches to enforce the pro
hibitory la,\' and we ought to do it. 

True, every Republican in office or 
out of oifice ought to do his level best 
to enforce Ollr prol,.oitory law. And 

conr1dence in your manly independence, 
and in your good sense and honesty of 
purpose, and having that confidence, I 
sincerely hope that you will bury this 
flimsy make-shift, this delusive prohibi
tory measure so deep that no Gabriel will 
be found with voice strong enough to 
raige it from the rubbish of €'xtinct leg-is
lation, during this generation at least. 
(Applause.) 

we are enforcing it in three-fourths of Mr. O'Brien of Lewislton followC'c! 
the counties of the State as it has Mr. Hutchins and said that he did not 
never been enforced before among this 
gcnera tion. 

In three hundred towns and more in this 
State a rumseller can find a foothold be
cause of the Prohibitory law, and t,he 
strong prevailing public sentiment ip.. 
favor of that law. And if in Lewiston 
and Portland the Prohibitory law is not 
enforced it is because Androscoggin and 
Cumberland counties elected sheriffs who 
believe in license laws, and who imbibed 
their lessons in self-government from th" 
fountains of Good old Democrac.\·. 

Over and over again the R,'publican 
party has declared its faith in the 
sufficiency of the Prohibitory Law to do 
its work when forced and backed by the 
best elements of society. 'Ve have law 
enough and if the officers from the high
est to the lowest fail to do their duty, let 
the rank and filp bring them to their 
sense of duty, and compel them to carry 
forward the work which through lack of 
courage, or bribery, or dishonesty or 
shiftlessness they have left undone. 

It was said on the floor of the Senate 
by a member who seemed to be more pro
foundly interested in the political side of 
this question than anything else, that 
this was a Republican measure and 'We) 
ought to support it. I am sorry that this 
expression escaped the lips of one of the 
,younger members of that body, who is 
just heginning to form his standards of 
ollicial duty and is one of the rising and 
hopeful young politicians. who in the 
near future is likely to contribute to th,c 
honor and glory of the good old State of 
Mainl', or enshroud in tl'" dust-cov8red 
shame and dishonor of a cOI'rupt party
ridden ad party-robbed commonwealth. 
May God forbid that in this branch of thp 
Legislature or in that august body that 
sits in deliberation at th .. other end of 
this State House, will ever be repeated, 
as the motto of Legislative dllty-"This 
is a Republican measure and it ought to 
pass, or this is a Democratic measure 
and it ought not to pass" or vice versa 
\Ve are all representatives of broader 
constituency; the grand old State of 
Maine and in our devotion to her highest 
interests we should know no party, sect 
or nationality. He serves his party best, 
who serves his state first. 'Ve never 
promised to add new legislation to the 
Prohibitory, nor did the Governor deem it 
necessary in his message to rer,ommend 
it, yet in the absence of this we have all 
ready another set of teeth to the Prohibi
tory Law, which, if properly used will 
bring every negligent officer to the keen
est sense of his official duty. 

But, gentlemen of this House. I have 

feel, owing to the lateness of the hour. 
like making a long speech, but that he 
felt, ',is a member of the committee on 
temp":rance. ?nd one of thoS'e who 
signed the minority report, "ought not 
t,) pasf'," that it was, his duty to ex
plain his reas.ons for signing that re
port; also, he believed that he .owed 
it to his colleagues' on that committee 
(0 set forth thRir reasons for sending
in a 1'('port of that kind 011 the bilL 

It would appear to many, from the 
"rg'ument of his friend from Auburn 
thnt the only officers· to be effeeied are 
the sheriffs· of the different counties, 
That, s'aid he, was absurd. Judging by 
the remarks of his friend it would 
seem that it was only upon the sheriffs' 
whom the duty of enforcing the pro
hibitory law devolved. Such Was' not 
the case. To show this it was but 
neces,s,Clry that one e,xamine the re
vised statutes' of the State. Th"t 
wouln. show upon whom it fell to en
force this law. 

The gentleman from Auburn had 
made the assertion that some people 
woul'1 oppose the law because it would 
give ti'e dryest time some counties had 
ever ,wen and then he beseeched 11eanon 
to give us' the law. In doing this' he 
Yirtually admitted that in the fifty 
,,('ars that the prohibitory law had 
been in effeet the State of Maine has' 
never been made dry. 

Mr O'Brien then read from the re
vised statutes showing what other otli
cerf' in cities', towns and counties were 
responsible for the enforcement of th" 
law besides' sheriffs. 

"1 submit." said he, "that the sheriffs 
are not the only officers' in the State 
upon whom devolves the duty of en
forcing this law. Further, I say to 
you, that any private citizen has the 
right, when he feelsl that this law 
is being violated, to make complaint to 
the sheriff, city marshal or any other 
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ofticer of the city or town and that 
office'r must investigate the com
plaint or be subject to a punishment, 
'lS I have shown you is provided by 
the sta t utes of the St'lte, by the sec
sions' of the law, which I have .iust 
read to you. 

"And so J say to you that if we pas-s' 
this Sturgis bill, which, as I have sa,id 
i" aimed at the sheriffs, we not only 
indict the sheriffs of the State of 
Maine, but we must indict the mayors 
of our cities, the; selectmen of our 
towns ane! our city marshals, consta
bles, in short, every municipal officer, 
for be\ng rlerelict in their duty. 

"But we do not stop there. ,Ye h,',ve 
m0re Jaw. ,Ve have the law which 
says that the deputy sheriffs must en
force the law, which says that the 
county attorneys shall see to it that 
the ]a w is enforced, Isn't that law 
snlhcient to enforce this prohibitory 
~tatute? If it is not, then I ask you 
is it possible to enforce that law. How 
much b \Y do you \vant, gentlemen, 
to accomplish what the gentleman 
from "\ nburn has' admitted that it has 
been impossible to accomplish? 

"Early in the session, the gentleman 
from A uburn introduced an act, which 
has since been passed, and which has 
come to be known as the Oakes law, 
which provi<1es for the punishment of 
ofl'ir:ers\\ho fail to do their duty and. 
for \\'hom punishment is not provided 
in the "tatute which I have read to 
you. H0W much law, I say, do we 
need. to enforce this farce of a law, 
which has been fois,ted upon the good 
people of Maine for the past 50 years? 

"I ",'lnt to say, Mr. Speaker and gen
tlempp of the House, that I h"ve the 
greatest confidence in the chief ex
cutivc of this State and I say that if 
this Sturgis bill becomes a law the 
governor will enforce its provisions to 
the very best of his ability. But I do 
not believe that anyone man can en
force this law. I do not believe it 
is in his Dower to accomplish 

that which all the officials of the 
State have not been able to accom-

promise 1 by speakers who went about 
the State in the interests of that party. 
In thut platform adopted at the Ban
gor con "en tion there was a plank 
telling Ito" nicely the prohibitory law 
had worked and how well it had been 
enforcec. 1 cannot find in it a single 
word which shows that the people 
were promi~ed any such a drastic 
measure as is this Sturgis bill. I say 
to you llo\\.', that if, after thes'e state
ments i 1 the platform, you pass this 
bill and say to the people that there 
has been no enforeement, that this law 
is a necessity, you are fit for indict
ment at the next electiQ.n for having 
obtctinecl your ejection by false 
pretenses. 

"This \\'ill be one departure from 
sane legislation, where will it end? 

"It ha:; been said that this bill is, an 
insult to the sheriffs and county attor
neys of the State. 'rhis may not be 
true, bur I contend that the passage of 
this bill will be an insult to the people 
in those counties who elected those 
men on your platform stating that the 
law has been enforced, 

"l'~ was stated in this House thisl 
morning during the discussion of a 
meaSl'Te we 'lre governed largely by 
precedent, but more by our experience, 
history, judgment or whatever you 
wish to call it. This Sturgis bill, if 
pas'sed, "'ill be doing something which 
thle history of this State shows has, 
proven a failure, as I will show to you. 
A bill ot this Ch'll'acter attacks the 
vrcry vitals of Americanism. If you 
pass' this bill you say that you 
are bett',r judges of what shouJd be 
done thcm are the people who sent you 
here. There is no demand for this bill. 

"Gi\'C' ~s all the enforcement which 
is neces~ary and possible under the 
law and there will still be those who, 
from fanatical reasons will still per
sist in saying that the law is' not be
'ing enf01·ced. For this reason it is 
easy enough to send out blank pe
titions. s,'nd them broadcast about the 
State ani s'<"cure many sigmltUl'E'S to. 
them. And that is all the notice I am 

plish in all the years that the law has g-oing to say in regard to the petitions 
been upon the st"tute books of the in fayor of this bill which have been 
State. put in here'. 

"It will be argued to you that en- "Some years ago we had a cons tabu-
forcement was promised to the people lary law in this State. It gave the 
at the Bangor convention; that it was governor power to apPQ.int officers 
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who~'e duties it was' to go about the as such. Mr. Reed referred to a certain 
State and enforce this law to the best newspaper published in Portland (The 
of their ability. What was the result? Expl'ess, owned and controlled by a 
vYas the law better enforced? Was, man, the son of the father of the Pro
the enforcement as good or better than hibitory law and this paper he said 
it has been since then?" was Rtrongly opposed to this law." This 

He then read from the message of paper is one of the strongest enforce
Governor Chamberlain ir. which that ment papers in the State advocating 
gentleman said that the constabulary this policy at all times and condemning 
law was unlJopular because it was re- in unmeasured terms those officials 
pugnant to the, and in conflict with, who neglect to enforce this law. This, 
the deep seated feeling of municipal paper is on record as' being absolutely 
rights. and unqualifiedly opposed to this Iftw 

He continued s'aying that the Sturgis and 1 believe that the owner of that 
bill was similar to the old Constabu- paper is personally opposed to the 
lary bill and that if it was, passed it measure. 
woulq ne an attack upon those same "1 mention this simply to show that 
feelings of municipal rights. the temperance people are many of 

"You will be giving them something them opposed to this freak measure, 
which they do not want,"said he. "The for that is just what it is, a freak 
genUeman from Auburn has intimated, measure. It is' also an ideal measure 
yes more than intimated that the Gov- but 1 wish that it were possible t'O 
ernor is, behind this bill. 1 say that it show this law up in its practical work
makes no difference if the Governor is ings before the vote is, tftken. If it were 
behind it-you are sent here by a con- possible for me to write on the wall be
stituency which requires you to vote hind the Speaker's desk the names: of 
for their bel3t interests,. Use your judg- the three commissioners, they will 
111ent, and your good sense when you doubtless be good men, but they are 
vote on this measure and then you can men who are 10Dking for a salary of 
go back to thD~e people feeling that $1501J, and if under the names of those 
you have done your duty." commissiDners I could write the long 

Mr. REED of Portland, in opening, list of names of their deputies, who 
said that this was one of the most are looking for a daily salary of $3 a 
serious questions' which has come be- day, this bill would not command 50 
fore the legislature in a number of votes in this' House. 
years and it should be decided in a "You are not voting for the !,rohibi
spirit of fairness. The House was not tory law but you are voting for a meas'
considering the Prohibitory Law and ure that will knock the feet out from 
would not vote on that law but were undel' the prohibitory law and the 
considering simply a certain measure whole structure will fall with a crash. 
which proposes to accomplish certain That is what this vote means 
ends. The Sturgis Bill departs from tonight if you vote for that 
all established forms' and when the law It is because I am in 
House departs from established forms accord with the prinsiples of the Re
and lane:;;, it was doing a serious thing. publican party, it is because I am 
The Sturgis Dill did not propose to re- standing here upon the platfDrm of the 
move ullfaithful officers'. It proposes' Repuhllcan lJarty, that 1 oppose this 
to leave them in office, with all their unusual and freak legislation. 1 am ab
emoluments and the State will appoint sDlutely opposed to it, and I believe if 
other~, to do their work and will pay you vDte against it you will cons'ider 
them for it. '1'he cost may amount to it a credit to yourselves to the longest 
$50,OOIJ a year. It may be even more, 'day you live.",(Applause.) 
may eVell reach $100,000 and all to Mr. "\VEATHEHBEE of Lincoln: Mr, 
make simply another class of officials,. Speaker, the hour is late and 1 under-

He yielc1ed to no man in his desire stand there are several others' who de
th:ctt the laws of the State be enforced. s,ire to speak upon this' question, and I 
He stood before them as a Republican therefore mov-e that the House now ad
but this measure was not a party journ. 
meaEure and should not be voted upon The motion was agreed to. 


